
The Weather
WEST TEXAS—Fair and warmer 
tonight. Friday fair, warmer in the 
southeast. T he R eporter-T ei
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I said in mine heart, Go to now, 
I will prove thee with mirth, there
fore enjoy pleasure: and, behold, 
this also is vanity.—Ecclesiastes 2:1.
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SECRETARY 
REFUSES TO 
CLEAR ROW

Pending Appeal Must 
Be Settled First, 
Says McCallum

AUSTIN, Oct. 6. (UP)—Secretary i 
of State Jane Y. McCallum issued j 
a statement today saying that she 
does not feel called upon to certify 
the nomination of Mrs. Ferguson 
for governor while thé appeal is 
pending from the district court de
cision denying Sterling’s election 
contest.

Attorneys for Governor Sterling 
filed an appeal, bond of $1,500 being 
posted in district court to assure 
costs. Sureties were H. M. and Dave 
C. Reed, Austin capitalists.

Attorney for the Ferguson's ob-1 
tained. certified copies of Robert- 1  
son's decision to be filed in the su
preme court. All members of the 
supreme court were in the cham
bers today but no sitting on the 
bench had been called up to noon.

COT1NWÂLF0R 
TEXAS OPPOSED 

OVER THE STATE

Papal Legate to Inform 
Pope of Mexico Ousting

LAREDO, Oct. 6. (UP).—Papal Legate Leopoldo Ruiz 
Y Flores entered the United States early today, prepared 
to notify the pope of the circumstances surrounding his 
ejection from Mexico. He was tired following the long 
and delayed trip.

“After knowing the contents of the encyclical, and the 
contents of the protest of the president of Mexico and of 
my own, I leave it to the people to form their own judg
ment,” he said.

Flores probably will remain here for several days, then 
going to San Antonio.

FIRST^NTBRjCITY^
SUCCE^; WINK OPENING WEDNESDAY

LACKEY’S MOTION 
MAKES SHERIDAN 

ELIGIBLE STAR

MEXICAN 
FLOOD IS 
ALARMING

Safety for Families 
At Matamoros Is 

Now Feared

SWEETWATER, Oct. 6.
Pony Express,” Red Sheridan, will 
run as usual when the Sweetwater 
team takes the field against Weldon 
Chapman’s Westerners in Lubbock 
Saturday afternoon.

The district 3 committee late

Wink is talking Midland and Big 
Spring today as a result of the first 
inter-city Chautauqua sponsored by 
the Midland Lions club and partic
ipated in by the Wink, Big Spring 
and Midland clubs. The opening 
program was given Wednesday night 
lit the Wink high school auditorium 
to a full house.

Dr. D. Williams, president of the 
“ The Wink club, opened the program by 

introducing presidents of the Big 
Spring and Midland clubs. He ex
pressed his appreciation for tiie 
Splendid interest Wink people had 
given. E. W. Potter of the Big Spring 
club responded, as did Marion F. 
Peters, president of the Midland 
club, Peters giving all present a spe
cial invitation to come to Midland

By GORDON K. SHEARER 
United Press Staff Correspondent
AUSTIN. (UP.)—Why it is de

sired to have an. amendment to the 
state constitution in connection 
with the proposed Texas Centen
nial observation in 1936 is made 
clear when existing provisions of 
Article 16 of the existing constitu
tion are read. Sections 6 and 9 of 
the article now stand in the way.

Section 6 declares there shall be 
no appropriation for private or in
dividual purposes. Section 39 ex
cludes a centennial observance of 
the kind planned by 'n ot ' mbluctihg’ 
it in a provision for memorials of 
Texas history. The section author
izes appropriations “for preserving 
memorials of the history of Texas, 
by means of monuments, statues, 
paintings, and documents of histori-1 
cal value.” It does not mention a ; 
centennial.

The proposed amendment seeks 
to make the authorization by adding 
‘ 'Section 60.” If adopted it will 
read:

“That the constitution of the state 
he so amended as to authorize a 
Texas centennial commemorating 
the heroic period of early Texas his
tory, and celebrating a century of 
our independence and progress, to 
be held .at such times, places and 
in such manner as may be desig
nated by the Legislature of Texas. 
That the legislature of Texas be 
authorized to make appropriation 
for the support and maintenance 
thereof; provided this authorization 
shall not be construed to make ap
propriations for any other future ex
position or celebration of any kind 
or character.”

The amendment omits any refer
ence to the amount of appropriation 
but five million dollars was fre
quently mentioned as a desirable 
amount when the question of sub
mitting the amendment was under 
discussion.

Change of condition and reduced 
construction costs since the Forty- 
Second legistlature voted to submit 
the proposition, probably would re
sult in actual appropriation being 
far under that amount if made by 
the incoming Forty-Third Legisla
ture.

The amendment is one of those 
to be voted upon Nov. 8, which is 
meeting organized opposition. The 
central public expenditure commit
tee of the West Texas chamber of 
commerce, with 99 local expenditure 
committees, has taken a stand 
against the amendment,

“Although the Texas centennial 
is a worthy and patriotic project 
your committee nevertheless feels in 
view of the present plight of tax
payers this proposed state expendi
ture should be opposed,” said their 
report.

The movement for a Texas cen
tennial began in 1924. The associ
ated advertising clubs gave it the 
organized push. Former Governor 
Pat M. Neff appointed a centennial 
committee of 100 members. Jesse FI. 
Jones of Houston became its head.

Various plans were discussed. 
San Antonio with the Alamo and 
Houston and San Jacinto battle
fields felt they should be the cen
ter of any centennial activities. Aus
tin, as state capitol, voiced a claim. 
Chairman Jones suggested a plan of 
erection Of historic shrines at va
rious places noted in Texas and a 
series of exercises at them.

Another proposal was for a triple 
celebration—one at San Antonio, 
one at Houston and one in North 
Texas.

With affairs thus unsettled the 
legislature authorized a committee 
with members appointed by the 
governor, the speaker of the house 
of representatives and the senate. 
When this committee mel in Austin, 
Cullen F. Thomas of Balias, was 
proposed for chairman. He declined 
to accept, choosing Jesse Jones.

Jones said he did not wisli to 
serve; that the old committee was 
willing to turn the matter over to 
“he new one and help. Thomas then 
ccepted. His idea is for an exposi

tion that not only will be statewide 
but' that will draw exhibits from 
the other states, and foreign coun
tries. He proposes that it- should 
truly mark the effect on American 
and world history of the establish- 

(See CENTENNIAL page 6)

Wednesday afternoon reversed itself __  .._..........
at the end of a seven hour session, 1 the second part of the intei-citj
declaring the crack Mustang triple jpl gfgalSpring put on the. first part 
threat eligible by a unanimous vote. [ of program, featuring costume 

Committeemen held, as before, * dances by little Bitsy Payne and as- 
that the 1928 Rooster team at 
Sweetwater was a school team, 'out 
that the 1929 team was independent
ly sponsored, and that membership 
on the team the latter season should 
not be counted as a year of parti
cipation. *

sisted by Bill Pyatt, president of 
the club, and decked out in femin
ine attire. A solo by E. W. Potter re
ceived good applause, as did a dance 
by Dorthy Payne and the Ukulele 
Twins.

Midland followed and the popular 
Speegle Wood was not affected, pair of “Elizabeths” from Midland 

although playing with the Rooster ] in their tap and piano numbers was 
team of 1928. He was not in high heartily applauded. Mrs. Paul T. 
school at that time. Vickers gave a humorous sketch and

No action was taken with regard | the audience kept her on the stage 
to 3am Baughr-who-has. been under4-fer-two- nitee numbers. Completing, 
fire on charges of playing ball with the Midland program was a five-
or against professional baseball 
players during the summer.

A report from the district board 
stated that it acted only after the 
presentation of further evidence by 
the Sweetwater authorities. The 
motion declaring Sheridan eligible 
was made by Superintendent W. W. 
Lackey of Midland and seconded by

minute talk by Paul T. Vickers. The 
Midland man spoke a few words of 
greeting to Wink people and, in his 
characteristic manner.’ kept the as
sembly well entertained. Vigorous 
applause was given his talk.

The final part of the program 
was given by the Wink club, a nov
elty musical sketch. The solo work

Superintendent Watson of Colorado, of Mrs. R. R. Holmes was excep-
Big Spring, which had protested, 
Sheridan, and Sweetwater were not 
allowed to vote, and the motion 
carried without a dissenting vote.

Bankers Believe
Times Are Better

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 6.—Bankers 
of the nation adopted a resolution : 
today denouncing “excessive govern
mental borrowing and excessive tax- | 
ation,” advising against guaranty of  ̂
bank depositors, decrying state tax
ation of national banks'and recog
nizing “definite signs of business 
improvement."

The resolution, adopted by the land, program, chairman.

tiona.1, as was tihe interpretative 
reading • given by Mrs. A. 5- Lang. 
The piano accompaniment was es
pecially pleasing because of its va
riation. This number when given in 
Midland is certain to be appreciated 
by all who enjoy music.

The program in detail follows: 
Part I

Big Spring Lions club; E. W. Pot
ter, program chairman.

Roberta Gay, accompanist.
1. “Some Hula Hula”—Bitsy Payne 

accompanied by Ukulele Twins.
2. “So Low” , solo—E. W. Potter.
3. Acrobatic dance—Dorthy Payne.
4. Ukulele Twins—Davis Sisters.

Part II
Midland Lions club: James S. No-

American Bankers association con
vention here, demanded reduction of 
public expenditures and discontinu
ance of the “present high rates of 
taxation.”

The “better times” resolution said 
“the evidence is conclusive that the 
controlling trends have been turned 
upward.”

“Bank suspensions have sharply 
decreased,” it was found “Currency 
is being taken out of hoarding and 
is flowing back into the useful ac
tivities of business and banking.”

The convention of- some 2,500 fi
nancial leaders from all parts of the 
country had just heard Governor 
M. S. Conner of Mississippi ufge tax 
revision and stricter limitation of 
local bond issues. He said last year’s , 
tax bill amounted to 22 per cent of j 
the citizens’ income.

1. Novelty tap dance—Mary Eliz
abeth Newman, and Mary Elizabeth 
Scruggs.

2. Humorous reading—Mrs. Cre
ola Vickers.

3. Five-minute address, “Roaring 
Lions”—Paul T. Vickers.

Fart III
Wink Lions club: A. E. Lang, pro

gram chairman.
Novelty musical sketch, “The Ap

pealing Power of Music"—Pianist, 
Mrs. R. L. Bruce; soloist, Mrs. R. R. 
Holmes; reader, Mrs. A. E. Lang.

Colorado Girl
Injured by Car

Tom Green Ballots

COLORADO, Oct. 6.—Marjorie 
| Pickins, 8 year old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Pete Pickens was injured 

! Monday when a car being driven by 
! J. M. New struck her, knocking her

F n i i n r l  r r o l o c c  ! 1:0 the ground. The front wheel ofI o u n a  * l e a g e i e s o  I jjjg car passecj over her limbs, and
--------  1 broke both legs, the right one at the

SAN ANGELO, Oct. 6.—Absence / knee and the left one at the thigh.
1 The fender struck her on the chin, 

knocking out some teeth and injur
ing the jaw bone.

She ran out on Second street, 
running in front of the car. New 
stopped within three feet of where 
she was struck. Fred- Newsom, who 
picked the child up, said the acci
dent was unavoidable.

of the democratic pledge on Tom 
Green county ballots in the August 
27 primary may void ballots affect
ing the gubernatorial contest, it de
veloped today in speculation over 
the Ferguson allegation at 3,896 bal
lots he'x: were illegal.

Sterling carried the county 4,010 
to 2,486 for Mrs. Ferguson. Discov
ery of the error not in accord with 
election statutes conies too late to 
bring local contests, which had they

SENATOR-ELECT HERE
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Regan of Pecos 

been brought within 10 days of the11 are in Midland this afternoon for a
election might have voided the en- i brief business trip. Regan is state 
tire ballots. ! senator elect from this district.

EPSOM; THE PSYCHIC, AND PROF.
ZILCH BRING FUN TO ROTARY CLUB

te*'!JÜ

Epsom, characterized as one of the 
world’s greatest psychics or media, 
and disguised magnificently in Per
sian robes and Hotel Scharbauer 
head towels, answered persona! 
questions filed by members and 
guests of the Rotary club today, 
maintaining constaiit vibration of 
waves between his own powerful 
brain and those of his hearers. The 
medium was Fred Wemple.

His assistant, Jack Hazeltine, re
ferred to .as Professor Zilch, wore a 
white uniform and a Ben Turpin 
moustache, going about the audience 
and holding up articles which were 
quickly identified by the psychic

even though he was blindfolded. It 
was with difficulty that the enter
tainers were identified, even by their 
fellow members, because of the effi
ciency of make-up and the changes 
effected in their voices.

Epsom, after successfully com
pleting his prograiri. sounded a blast 
from the horn of the clown’s bicycle, 
which has been in Midland traffic 
this week, riding the wheel around 
the room.

Tomas Inman entertained with 
a clarinet solo.

Marion F. Peters, Lions club pres
ident announced the Lions inter-city 
chautauque to be held next week.

BROWNSVILLE, Oct. 6. (U P ).- , 
Fear for the safety of families about | 
Matamoros, Mexico, was expressed 
today as flood waters of the Rio 
Grande spread to lowlands and seep- 

j ed through weakened levees.
The floods formed a lake two 

miles wide here, extending 50 miles 
northward.

The water today leaped to the 
top of buttresses which protect 
Matamoros.

Soldiers and citizenry organized": a 
patrol.

Leandro Narredo, 40, of Browns
ville, employed at the La Feria 
pumping station, was drowned last 
night when he lost, his footing and 
fell in the river. His body was re
covered.

*Ma° Had a Torrid 
Campaign Before 

She Copped Race
By GORDON K. SHEARER 

United Press Staff Correspondent
AUSTIN. (UP).— The Ku Klu.x 

Klan, a silent but powerful factor 
in Senator Mayfield’s election, had 
grown to great membership and 
power in the state.

Along with it came, hooded whip
pings and intimidation. A salesman 
was whipped and chained on the 
public square at Taylor, Texas. A 
red headed boy had just become 
district attorney in that county, and 
his red blood was roused.

Dan Moody vowed to bring tiie 
whippers to justice. His prosecution 
sent the whippers to the peniten
tiary and focused statewide atten
tion. He announced for attorney 
general. ' ’ "  "

The Klan must obey the law, was 
his topic. The candidacy of Mrs. 
Miriam A. Ferguson for governor, 
at first was treated as a joke, or, 
“Old Guard” and those who ad
mired her plucky fight for “ Jim” 
Ferguson gave Mrs. Ferguson • 146,- 
424 votes—just enough to nose out 
Lynch Davidson of Houston by 5,- 
216 votes and go into the run-off 
against Klan-backed Felix D. Rob
ertson who led the first pi’imary 
with 193,506.

With “Jim” and “Dan” for the 
time being political friends and both 
harrassing the Ku Klux Klan, its 
opponents swung their solid forces 
behind Mrs. Ferguson. M. M. Crane, 
who had prosecuted the impeach
ment charges, was for Mrs. Fergu
son. W. A. Hanger, Governor Fer
guson’s chief counsel then, publicly 
supported Robertson.

An attempt to switch the cam
paign to one on prohibition was 
avoided with the usual Ferguson 
skill. Mrs. Ferguson issued a state
ment announcing she would veto 
prohibition legislation either “ wet” 
or “dry.”

Former Attorney General Loon- 
ev’s pamphlet on the breweries in 
Texas showed many of Ferguson's 
opponents had their names promi
nently in the brewery correspond
ence. as well as Ferguson.

Texas’ biggest vote to date was 
cast; 729,770 votes cast in the run 
off primary, Mrs. Ferguson had 
413,751. But the fight was far from 
won.

Charles Dickson, San Antonio at
torney, brought suit against Secre
tary of State Jeff Strickland to 
keep the name off the general elec
tion ballot. Dickson claimed a man 
and wife are really one and that 
through community property inter
est Ferguson would really be hold
ing an office of emolument forbid
den by the impeachment verdict. 
The court held Mrs. Ferguson eli
gible.

George C. Butte, University of 
Texas professor, and a relative by 
marriage of O. S. Lattimore, one 
of the senators who had voted for 
Ferguson’s impeachment conviction, 
was the republican candidate for 
governor. Butte received 294,970 
votes as compared to 422,558 for Mrs. 
Ferguson. The Butte vote was the 
high water mark of republican 
strength in Texas Until the 1928 
national election.

Texas had its first woman elected 
governor.

Mrs. Ferguson, however, was des
tined to be beaten to the honor of 
being the first woman governor in 
me United States. Mrs. Nellie Tay- 
loe Ross, whose husband had died 
while governor of Wyoming, was in
augurated January 5, 1925. Two 
weeks later Mrs. Ferguson took the 
oath of office.

Newspaper correspondents flock
ed to Temple, the Ferguson’s home, 
and sought signed articles. Mrs. 
Ferguson was photographed in the 
midst of her flock of cnickens. She 
posed peeling peaches to can. Her 
recipes were demanded everywhere.

Newspapers and magazines car
ried articles about her. Some fea
tured the “revolt against Klan.” 
Others featured her usual hospital
ity. Former Governor Ferguson hov
ered about to see she wasn’t tricked 
into any ill-considered statements.

“Woman suffrage which Ferguson 
said had been rushed through to 
beat him in 1918 had been turned 
to aid their cause.

And once again the Ferguson fam
ily returned to Austin for an inaug
uration. This time Mrs. Ferguson 
raised her hand and took the oath 
of office, while her husband stood 
admiringly by. Her inaugural ad
dress was a pledge to follow her 
platform.

CHICAGO IS 
BROKE AND

Without Funds, City 
Can’t Return 

Brothers

Expected to figure in a twice- . Sweden. The couple, shewn above I Ingrid was to be the bride of the
royal betrothal are Prince George in recent portraits, were expected j Prince of Wales,
of England and Princess ‘ Ingrid, i to become engaged this month, j
daughter of the Crown Prince of j thus setting at rest rumors that j

SHERIFF KILLER 
GETS A 99-YEAR 

TERM IN THE PEN
PORTALES, N. M., Oct. 6.—A sen

tence of 99 years in the state peni
tentiary was given Wednesday to 
Lee Pebworth, 60, for the slaying of 
Deputy Sheriff Harve Bolin of 
Plainview, Texas. He pleaded guilty 

»to a second degree murder charge.
Similar charges against Joe Jones, 

Pebworth’s son-in-law; and Stanley 
Hedrick, also indicted for the slay
ing, were dismissed because of in
sufficient evidence.

Bclin was shot in a gun fight at 
the Pebworth ranch near here last 
August 20. With other Texas and 
New Mexico officers, lie had eone to 
the ranch to arrest Pebworth who 
was indicted for robbery of a bans: 
at Glton, Texas. A. C. Hunsaker and 
Jack Sullivan also were indicted on 
the bank robbery charge and were 
believed to have been in hiding at 
the ranch.

A group of men ran from behind 
the house as the officers approached 
and opened fire. Bolin was killed 
’ nd R. I,. Hollis, special deputy, was 
v/ounded.

Pebworth was wounded and later 
was captured after he fled in a car. 
Hedrick was with him but claimed 
Pebworth forced him to drive the 
machine. He said he had no part 
in the slaying. Jones also denied 
participating.

Sullivan was captured later in a 
gun fight with Sheriff Bob Crim of 
Lamb.county, Tetfas, and other Tex
as and New Mexico officers at 
Mountainair, N. M. He was wounded 
and later was returned to Texas on 
bank robbery charges. No trace has 
been found of Hunsaker.

Webb County 
To Summon Jim

LAREDO, Oct. 6. (UP)—De
claring that “no man will be 
allowed to defame the honor 
of Webb county,” District At
torney John Vails announced 
today that James E. Ferguson 
will be summoned before the 
grand jury and asked to sub
stantiate allegations that votes 
were illegally cast here in the 
runoff election. At Austin, the 
former governor refused to 
comment on the statement.

Laval Stevens
Trial Is Set

CANCELLATION 
IS KEYNOTE OF 

LABOR PARTY
LEICESTER, Eng., Oct. 6. (UP)— 

The annual conference of the labor 
party passed a resolution today un
animously demanding immediate 

1 negotiations for cancellation of war 
j debts and reparations. The resolu- 
j tion stipulated that Great Britain 
j should'1 hot pay dr receive another 
j pound.

Child Safe After
Sojourn Abroad

I-IEARNE, Oc\ 6. (UP)—Frank
L-oria, 30 months' old, was back at 
his home ten miles from here to
day following a 13-hour search of 
parents, neighbors and firemen. At
tempting to follow his father into 
the field, the child wandered into 
the woods at noon yesterday. He was 
found at 1:30 this morning in .a 
clump of weeds, suffering from ex
posure.

BIG SPRING, Oct. 6.—Trial of 
Laval Stevens on indictments 
charging assault with intent to mur
der and rob has been set for the 
November term of court here.

The defendant, who was picked 
up yesterday by Marianna, Fla., of
ficers for investigation, was charged 
in connection w’ith an attack on Mr.’ 
and Mrs. Ernest Lee Phillips of Pa- 
coima, Calif.,',at a Big Spring tour
ist camp some time ago.

Stevens had been given arride in 
the Phillips car and when they 
reached the tourist camp, he was 
allowed to occupy the same cabin, 
according to officers. After the 
Phillips’ had fallen asleep, they were 
severely injured by a man who hit 
them with a hand axe.

At present Stevens is at liberty 
under $4,000 bond posted by his 
grandfather, who lives near Trent in 
Taylor county, Texas.

The case had been set for trial 
at a recent term of court but was 
continued because complaining wit
nesses were unable to come from 
California,

CHARTER GRANTED
AUSTIN, Oct. 6. (UP)—Charter 

was granted today to the Pennant 
Refining company, for refining and 
sale of gasoline, with Capital stock 
of $1,000.

Unemployed Wreck 
Chi Relief Stand

CHICAGO, Oct. 6. (UR).—A mob 
of 500 unemployed descended upon 
the relief station on tiie west side 
today, charged two policemen, and 
wrecked the front of tiie station and 
fought with fifty members of a riot 
squad which finally dispersed the 
group with clubs. One rioter was 
believed to have been fatally injured. 
Six were arrested.

Grade Studes 
To Be Examined

Physical examinations will be giv
en students of the ninth grade on 
Saturday of this week, according to 
Mrs. Harvey Sloan, chairman of the 
county health board.

Similar examinations were given 
to students of the eighth grade last 
Saturday, and there are a few of 
that group who did not get exam
ined then who will be taken care of 
this Saturday.

Out of 69 eighth grade students, 
47 were examined from 9 to 10 in 
the morning and from 1 to 2 o'clock 
in the afternoon, which hours will 
be observed for the examinations 
this week.

Mothers of students in the ninth 
grade have been requested to give 
assistance during the examination 
hours Saturday. Last week, the fol
lowing helped: limes. J. O. Vance, 
A. W. Wyatt, E. H. Barren, Tom C. 
Bobo-, E. C. Adams, M. C. Ulmer, J. 
G. Gemmill and Addison Young and 
Misses Georgia and Lucriie McMul- 
lan and Laura Jesse.

This program of physical examin
ations is being sponsored by the 
county health board and the locai 
board of education, with Dr. Tom C 
Bobo, Dr. W. E. Ryan, Dr. Jno. B. 
Thomas, and Dr. W. G. Whitehouse 
working in co-operation.

All examinations are free to the 
school children.

By United Press
The Insull debacle entered its 

most dramatic stage today. Chicago 
authorities sought money and meth
ods to return the Insull brothers, 
indicted for larceny and embezzle
ment.

Samuel Insull was missing from 
his usual haunts in Paris. Uncon
firmed reports said lie might have 
gene to Luxernoorg where extradi
tion would not be possible.

Martin Insull refused to waive ex
tradition from Canada. Tiie repre
sentative of the federal district at
torney who went to Toronto yester
day by plane, carrying indictment 
papers, was expected to ask author
ities to jail Insull and hold him 
pending the application for neces
sary papers from Washington.

Cock county was without the $10,- 
000 necessary to handle the legal 
phase of returning the bi others and 
District Attorney Swanson was seek
ing a means of raising the money.

Eleven Planes
Land at Port

Eleven planes, including eight 
bombers, an A-3; an 0-2H and .a C»9 
flown by Kelly field cadets on cross 
country training, landed at Sloan 
field today. They took off at ten- 
minute intervals for El Paso, from 
where they will return to Kelly field 
via the southern route. Capt. Moon 
led the flight.

Pep Rally at
School Tonight

A bon fire that was discouraged 
last week because of lashing rain 
will burn this evening at 7 o’clock' 
when the high school holds a pep 
rally on the eve of the Midland- 
Gdessa football game.

The rival squads will meet Friday 
afternoon at 3:30, and school stu
dents are taking care to assure 
themselves the Bulldog squad, fresh 
from a 20-0 win Monday over their 
ancient Stanton rivals, docs not de
velop an inferiority complex.

There will be speaking, a short 
band program, and the fire as a. fi
nale.

Creamery Bombed 
In Milk Price War

BURLINGTON, Wis., Oct. 6. (UP) 
Bombers wrecked the new creamery 
of the Burlington Cooperative Pure 
Milk association this morning after 
kidnaping the watchman.

Two bombs were thrown by, five 
masked men. Damage v?as estimat
ed at $35,000. Watchman Johm Eis- 
enhart was carried two miles-from 
the plant and released. Window's 
were broken in homes within a ra
dius of six blocks of the plant. -  

Milk price was believed to lia've 
been cause for the disturbance;'.

HERE FROM JUNCTION
Ed Allen, Junction ranchman, is 

here for a brief visit. His w'ife and 
son have been visiting her mother, 
Mrs. T. C. Carlisle.

LENIENCY GRANTED COTTON FARMERS

Stock Exchange
Head. Is Stumped

WASHINGTON, Oct. 6,—The ag
riculture department Wednesday 
announced a plan for liberalizing 
crop production loans in cotton 
states by accepting the staple as 
collateral on the basis of nine cents 
per pound on middling %-inch.

Henry S. Clarke, director of the 
1932 crop production loan office, said 
the action “will ease the burden of 
repayment of such loans and should 
result in improving the cotton mar
ket.”

Cotton will be accepted as col
lateral on loans of this year and on 
unpaid balances of loans made prior 
to 1932. In “certain areas” not spec
ified in the announcement, the de
partment will allow nine and one- 
half cents per pound on middling % 
inch cotton.

Differentials are to be prepared, 
Clarke said, to provide premiums 
for staple longer than %  inch and 
grades better than middling as well 
as discounts for short staple and 
lower grades.

Today’s announcement followed 
the 75 per cent suspension of 1932 
payments accorded wheat farmers 
a week ago. At that time Senator

n .r

Smith, (D. S. C.) demanded par
ticipation by the cotton and tobacco 
growers.

Those who obtained crop loans 
for cotton production will be re- 
qnlred by the department to deliver 
their cotton to the Cotton Cooper
ative association or to federal bond
ed warehouses.

In the latter case, the cotton must 
be insured and warehouse receipts 
delivered to field agents of the de
partment or to the regional crop 
loan collection office. Receipts must 
be on sufficient cotton to collater
alize the loan a t nine cents a pound.

The borrower must sign an agree
ment reserving the right to sell the 
collateralized cotton at any time 
prior to March 1, 1933, and authoriz
ing the secretary to seli it in his 
discretion at any time subsequent 
to that date.

When sold, the borrower would be 
credited with the sales proceeds. If 
the amount obtained is more than 
his lean, he would be refunded the 
balance: if insufficient to pay the 
loan and interest, the balance would 
remain as an obligation of the borr 
rower.

When a president of a stock ex
change does not understand a re
quest for his drawing of a cattle 
brand it is news, believes Marion F. 
Peters.

The Midland man asked Richard 
Whitney of New York to copy a 
drawing Peters enclosed to him, and 
received the following letter by way 
of reply:

“ I must claim ignorance as I 
frankly do not understand what you 
wish me to do.

“ I am interested in cattle raising 
myself but along milk lines rather 
than beef. My herd consists of reg
istered thoroughbred Ayreshires. If 
you will write me further and will 
be a little more elemental in order 
to explain what I truly as yet do 
not understand, I will then attempt 
to meet your request if it is within 
my power.”

Whitney is president of a differ
ent kind of stock exchange, Peters 
pointed out, that at Eleven Wall 
street.

ALPINISTS CLAIM RECORD
PORTLAND, Ore. (UP)—Paul

Callicotte and Hubert North claim 
the record for the climb of Mount 
Hcod from timberline to summit 
and return. The two young Alpinists 
left the timberline reached the sum
mit of the mountain and returned, 
in exactly two hours and 57 minutes 

They issued a standing challenge 
to race any two people over the 
same course at any time convenient.

MOST ACTIVITY L
AUSTIN, Oct. 6. (UP)—Gregg and 

Rusk counties showed the greatest 
oil activity in September, a report 
by the railroad commission today 
said. Gregg led with 200 applica
tions to drill and 278 producers. The 
total state permits \yere 764 pro
ducers.

Flapper Fanny  Saysl
REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

Brevities
Grubbing cn the state highway 

east of Midland has been completed 
and grading is expected to begin 
west of the city next week.

The-call for cotton pickers in Mid
land county is increasing as the 
weather continues ideal. Farmers 
are finding the supply of labor less 
than the demand, and have been re
duced to going to the east limits of 
the city and picking out laborers in 
search of work and directing them 
to eotton patches. Some farmers re
ported getting pickers at Big Spring

Nowadays a model wife should 
be a working model.

M idland County L ibrary  
Store Room
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THE BLUE AND THE G RAY

1 Once more an effort to get a joint convention of the 
L’hion and Confederate army veterans in the Civil war 
Fits failed. The time grows short, now, and it looks as if 
the two groups never will meet. Within a few years none 
ol? them will be left.

\ This plan for a joint convention, a grand get-together 
at- which blue andAgray would mingle in one parade and 
ope great love-feas^ has been a favorite plan with senti
mentalists for years,' On the surface, it looks very attrac
tive. The war. and its passions are dead; why
shouldn't the ond-time enemies meet around the same 
caimpTire and give a final, moving demonstration of the 
way in which the old enmities have healed?

Well, for one thing soldiers are far less sentimental 
a) Toll t war. than, the stay-at-homes usually are; and this 
desire for a meeting of blue and gray seems to be a part 
of that process of sentimentalizing the Civil war of which 
v c  have had so much lately.> if. * *

; We have turned that war into an affair of moonlight 
and romance; we have spun queer, misty haloes for the 
h^ads of those who took part in it; we have had songs 
and poems and novels and books of unadulterated balder
dash wherein the conflict appears as a sort of bloodless 
pageant,; in- which all concerned were very noble and very 
spotless' and very romantic.

* We are at a safe distance from the war, now. We can 
ri© that. We can forget that it was the most horrible 
tlfing that ever happened on our continent; that to the 
men who took part in it, it was no more “ romantic” than 
life battle of Belleau Wood was to a sweating doughboy 
of the Second division. We don’t have any living mem
ories of its reality to carry around with us. The veterans 
havg.

•So the veterans regularly vote down plans for the 
grand get-together. And perhaps they are wiser than we 
ai*e. The Civil war wasn’t a knightly duel; it was a cruel, 
bloody and frightfully, painful bit of hell on earth. The 
nfen who fought in it remember that fact. If we wish to 
sentimentalize it' they .won’t help us.

Colonel Kaymonil Robins, a 
friend of President Hoover, lias 
mysteriously vanished, joining 
the ranks of 50,000 persons who 
disappear annually in the Unit
ed States. This is the fifth of a 
series of six mystery classics of 
real life—those who never came 
back.

HIGH TRIBUTE IN SMALL TYPE

A brief paragraph in the newspapers recently remark- 
etl that “the Graf Zeppelin started on its ninth flight to 
Sjmth America today, commanded by Dr. Hugo Eckener 
and carrying nine passengers and 150 kilograms of mail.” 
The paragraph was dated from Friedrichshafen, Germany, 
and that simple’ statement of fact was all there was to it.

And in the very brevity of that dispatch there lies a 
«•fgater tribute to the progress of dirigible construction 
and navigation than in all the eight-column headlines that 
the business has ever had.

. For it is proof that a transoceanic flight by a great 
dirigible is no longer news. The fact is there to be record
ed, much as the departure of a steamship is recorded. But 
that is all. It is no longer something to rave over.

: Those who hope to see commercial air service over 
the oceans on a large scale could ask for no better augury.

SENSELESS CENSORSHIP

• To get a notion of the absurd way in which a dic
tatorship can meddle with newspapers, you are invited to 
consider a little sidelight on the way Mussolini's press cen
sorship in Italy operates, as revealed recently by an Am
erican newspaper correspondent.

P T h is summer the Italian government notified all Ital
ian editors of “the necessity of a rigorous application of 
thefinstructions given to prevent the publication of photo
graphs of slim women (fashion photographs and the like). 
The phenomenon of slim women signifies nothing more 
oFjjgss than a diminution in the birth rate.”

’ Mussolini, for some reason, wants Italy’s birth rate' 
to)stay high. So Italian newspaper readers are not to see 
any pictures of women who aren’t pleasingly plump. Could 
censorship reach a higher point of silliness?

Side Glances

iw>
•m
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By ROBERT TALLEY 
NEA Service Writer

On the very day that he disap
peared, Ambrose Small, Toronto’s 
-lost millionaire.” sold his chain of 
Canadian theatres for $1,750,000, de
posited in his bank, the check for 

I $1,000,000 down payment and retired 
from the business he had entered 
35 years before as a $10-a-week tick
et taker.

He vanished on Dec. 2, 1919. That 
was nearly 13 years ago. Though a 
$50,000. reward was offered by his 
wife and a world-wide search was 
conducted, no trace of the missing 
millionaire ever was found.

Canada’s theatre mogul left be
hind him an enigma as baffling as 
any shadowy mystery-drama ever 
enacted in any of his numerous the
atres. Even today some of the Do
minion’s best detectives, who have 

j worked on his cas£ for years, do not 
know whether Ambrose Small w^s 
murdered and his body destroyed or 
whether he went away voluntarily 
to that. Port of Missing Men which 
beckons invitingly to unhappy Souls.

There is reason enough to believe 
either theory.

Small was a tall, lean, hawklike 
man with a heavy black moustache. 
It appears that he had few enemies, 
and from all accounts, still fewer 
friends. His closest companion was 
John Doughty, his confidential sec
retary and right-hand man, who 
knew his employer’s romantic se
crets. They had been associated for 

i 19 years and though Small had 
made several million dollars, he was 
paying his friend only $45 a week.

About noon on the dav of his dis
appearance, Small and his attorneys 
consummated the sale of his thea
tres to a Canadian syndicate for $1,- 
750,000. A check for $1,000,000 was 
given Small as down payment and 
this he deposited in the Dominion 
bank of Toronto. Then he had lunch 
downtown with his wife, visited a 
Catholic orphanage with her and re
turned to his office about 3 p. in., 
saying he would be home for dinner 
at 6.

Between 3 and 5, employes of the 
Grand theatre saw their retiring 
master in his private office, appar
ently winding up his affairs. At 5:30 
he visitdd Lamb’s hotel next door, 
which was his custom before going 
home.

And then he vanished. This day 
he didn’t go home.

Believing her husband was off on 
another gay party with a woman 
friend, Mrs. Small waited two weeks 
before she notified police. When no 
word of him came she offered $500 
reward, which she ultimately raised 
to $50,000.

In the meantime, Doughty had 
gone to Montreal, where Small had 
got him another theatre job, at. $75 
a week. About the time’ that Mrs. 
Small notified police, Doughty re
turned to Toronto—and then sud
denly followed his former employer 
into the ranks of mystery men.

It now became a search for two 
men instead of one. in November,, 
1920, 11 months later, detectives 
found Doughty working in a lumber 
camp in Oregon City, Ore., under 
an assumed name. A local constable 
had recognized him from a circular 
broadcast by Toronto police.

During Doughty’s absence, strange 
things had happened. Detectives 
found that Doughty had twice vis
ited Small’s bank vault on the day 
the millionaire disappeared, and 
that $150,000 in bonds had Vanished.

Brought back to Toronto, Doughty 
led police to the home of his sister 
and there, from a hiding place in 
the attic, produced the $150,000 in 
bonds. His explanation was this: He 
had taken the bonds from his em
ployer’s vault with the intention of 
going to Small and suggesting that

S T I C  K t  f t  5

the $150,000 would be a suitable re
ward for his long service- But, he 
added, Small disappeared before ho 
could do this and he (Doughty) had 
then decided to keep the money I 
feeling that it was due him.

Doughty was tried, convicted of I 
larceny and sentenced to six years. | 
A second indictment charging him I 
with -complicity in: the kidnaping of ! 
Ambrose Small was held over him I 
by police, but not pressed. All men- j 
tion of kidnaping was omitted in his 
trial for larceny. He was freed from I 
prison in February, 1926. 1

Though they believed Small mur- I 
dered, police never were able to find | 
the body. On the theory that the [ 
remains had been burned, the the- I 
atre furnace was searched and the i 
ashes of the city dump sifted. But | 
the furnace had been cleaned long- 
before the search was made and the 
ashes of the city dump yielded only ! 
bones that couid not be identified I 
as those of a human.

And now for more chapters in this 
strange drama of mystery, which 
seem to indicate that Small never 
was killed at all:

Eighteen days after Small’s disap
pearance, a Toronto newsboy .who 
had a stand half a block from the 
theatre, reported that Small had 
purchased a paper from him the 
previous evening, between 7 and 7:15. 
p. m. The man halted a minute un
der an arc light, scanned the head
lines and then moved on. The news
boy said that he was sure; that he 
could not be mistaken, that Small 
had been one of his regular custom
ers.

And four years afterward, when 
relatives were fighting m court over 
tile Small estate, Mrs. Small ex
plained why she had waited two 
weeks after her husband’s disap
pearance before she notified police. 
They had quarreled before over an
other woman, she testified, and 
shortly after Small’s disappearance 
on Dec. 2 she had found love letters 
among her husband’s effects.

A paragraph in one of thescj 
letters, from a married woman, read:

‘T am the most unhappy girl in 
the world. I want you. Can’t you 
suggest something after the first of 
December? You will be free, prac
tically. Let's beat it away from our 
troubles,”

Mrs. Small said it was the dis
covery of these letters immediately 
after her husband disappeared that 
kept her from notifying police at 
once.

Was Toronto’s “lost millionaire” 
murdered, or did he run away?

What is your answer to the riddle?

Picture Sends Him 10,000 Miles

Prophet Sees
End of World

SPRINGFIELD, Mo. (UP).— The 
end of the world is near at hand; 
take it from Prophet Jonas.

He hastens to add a bit defiant
ly: “They think I am crazy, but 
they also thought Noah was» crazy 
when he warned them of the 
flood.”

The Prophet, otherwise known 
as John B. Nash, looks his s61f- 
assumed role. Clothed in loose 
white canvas, his head covered 
with a white handkerchief and his 
feet shoeless; a white beard hid
ing the lower part of his sun
tanned face, he is reminiscent of 
the pictures of the prophets in the 
old wood-bound Bibles.

He carries a staff in his hand. 
At, his belt hangs a trumpet and 
a tin banner bearing Bible verses. 
He goes through the country 
preaching where he finds an at
tentive ear.

He is traveling as his fancy di
rects, barefoot winter and sum
mer, healthy to the’ point of delib
erately lett'ing a rattlesnake 'bite 
him to prove his immunity, he de
clares.

“There’s a girl I could love,” was | 
the comment of Andrew P. Mae- ( 
lachlan in Cairo, Egypt, when he | 
saw a picture of Miss Evelyn B. 
Ashley of Kansas City, Mo, So, j 
by mail and cable, he carried on |- 
a correspondence until lie could | 
leave his business, then made the j

10,000 mile trip to see her. He met 
her for the first time in the morn
ing, they were engaged by noon— 
and soon they’ll be honeymoon
ing along the Nile. He is 48. His 
fiancee is 24. They are shown 
above.

Diagonal Blacks
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study ? ”

ofessor, that' in grading my 
for the fact that I’m working 

and don’t have time to

Using four lines, 1 1-2 incites long, 
and four lines, 1-2 inch long, soe how 
quickly you can form n diagram that will 
contain five equal squares.

STUDENTS SOBER
DENTON.—“I attribute the im

provement in records this year to 
the soberness which has come to the 
student body in the face of the 
present financial crisis,” was the', 
statement released this week by E. 
V. White, dean of Texas State Col
lege for Women (CIA,) in noting 
a higher scholastic standing among 
seniors of the college.

In previous years, records have 
shown a relatively large percentage 
of the candidates on the verge of 
graduation, but due to poor work in 
some subject, these candidates fail- 1 
ed to meet the requirements at tlib [ 
end of the last semester.

Contrary to past conditions, sen-j 
ior records this year show an unusu- i 
ally small percentage who will have 
difficulty in meeting requirements 
for degrees. As a whole, all the rec- ! 
ords are much higher than during | 
past years, according to Dean i 
White’s statement. *

K------ ----------- ~—I: ' ’
HORIZONTAL
1 A recen* presi

dent of Mexico.
G Toys of. the top 

type.
10 Personification 

of the north 
wind.

T1 Pedal digits.
13 Citations.
14 The goldfinch.
16 Out of order.
17 Writer’s mark.
18 Hoisting ma

chine.
19 Winds spirally.
20 Period.
22 Sounded as a 

bell.
23 A familiar 

friend.
24 Genus Includ

ing the beet.
25 Of each an 

equal part.
26 Seethes.
27 Sweetheart.

Answer to Previous Puzzle
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29 Any causes of 
ruin.

30 Ab.elardo Ro
driguez is 
president
of

31 Blouses.
33 Compendium.
34 Fury..
35 Indian, arrow 

poison.
36 Soldier guards. 
38 Loved to ex-

VERTIOAL.
1 Rolls as of 

film.
2 Octave of a 

feast.
3 Genus of wild 

and domestic 
cattle.

4 Neuter, pro
noun.

5 From an out-
wnvil fliropHnn

—  — ------ -------■.'«

8 Popular styles.
9 Believers of a 

particular 
creed.

10 Order of mam
mals to which 

. man belongs.
12 South America.
13 Hydro-carbons.
14 Showers.
15 To guard.
17 Reduces the

temperature of. 
IS Constellation 

Cancer.
19 Weeps.

. 20 To invent.
21 Rootstock.
23 To compete.
24 Pugilists.
26 Pleasure boat.
27 Lawful.
29 Diagonally.
30 Stuck in the 

mud.
32 Hour (abbr.).
33 Sand hill.
35 Middle-class

person.
Toward.

P  T h e  T o w n

A news item said that in French 
Ind.p-'China,.children are given num
bers instead of names. That system 
should have been started in some 
American families, but it seems that 
when the first children ai e born, the 
parents don’t realize that they may 
some day face a name shortage.

Of course, there was the man . we 
had a picture of not long ago, 
with 34 of his children, his wife and 
another child being away to visit 
absent members of the family. They, 
used names instead of numbers and 
didn’t have a duplicate in the bunch.

One newspaper columnist awards 
a red necktie .a day to the person 
sending in the funniest joke. That 
wouldn’t be a good idea in Midland 
For one' red necktie a day, Paul 
Tickers could be funnier than any
body.

Most of us don’t mind being called 
a fool, but when you get up around 
my age you certainly hate to have- 
people start calling you an old fool.

Herbert ran into another problem 
while out collecting. A woman kept 
telling him to come back and col
lect for the paper when her hus
band was at home. Herbert went 
back when he thought the old man 
was supposed to be there and was 
met at the door by a smà.11 boy.

“Is your dad home?” asked the 
collector.

“No, he ain’t here.”
“Ain’t that his hat hanging up 

there?”
“Yes, you see he can’t hide in 

the closet with his hat on.”
There was a Chicago gangster’s 

wife who went to Juarez to inves
tigate the prices of divorces,- but' 
when she heard the quotations on 
attorney’s fees, she said she could

Quack
(Reserves the right to “quack” 

about everything without taking 
a stand on anything.)

have the old man shot for $25.
H. E. Llewellyn is said to have 

denied that he dumb to the top of 
that peach tree. One of our boys in
terviewed him and he admitted that 
he climbed a little way up the tree. 
He denied that the girl on top of 
the garage had anything to do with 
the length of time he remained 
aloft. He also denied that he was 
trying to see what Rick was doing 
in the Stanton game. 1-Ie said ho 
just’ heard a lot of loud yelling over 
there and climbed a little way up in 
the tree to see what was happen
ing. Now he wants to know which 
of his neighbors saw him in the tree 
and just, how much the neighbors 
really saiv. However, until he finds 
out, tile above is his story and he 
will stick' to it.

.Some business men have learned 
a lot. in the school of experience. 
One man said that when you go tb 
an office and the stenographer tells 
you the boss is out of town, that 
may mean only that the boss, doesn’t 
want to see you. .. * *

A Kansas coluninist has a funny 
appreciation of art. Here is his; re
action to the statue of “The Think
er” :

There is a statue of a naked 
man sitting on a stump or some
thing. He has one of his fists in 
his mouth. His hair needs comb
ing and his toenails need trim
ming'. And he is labeled “The 
Thinker.” We can’t accept the 
label. We insist that the man. 
who takes off his clothes, and. 
goes outdoors and sits on a 
stump is not a thinker, but a 
moron if not a “nut.” We hope a. 
bee stings him.:;s :|c >;:
Barron Wadiey wants to see horse

back riding- become a popular sport 
here. Barron is 23 years old, has 
lived ip West Texas all his life and 
can’t remember of ever riding a 
horse. He plans to begin riding soon, 
starting with a horse that has never 
been ridden so he and the horse will 
be on an equal basis.

Col. True maintains a standing invitation to others to write to him 
and tell of their own extraordinary experiences. No holds barred. Ad
dress Col. True, in care of The Reporter-Telegram.
Dear Colonel True:

Some time ago you wrote 
about an uncle who drank the 
sap from the rubber tree and 
from the way you stretch things 
I believe you drink it, too.

I don’t like the stuff myself.
I had much rather eat a good 
tire or inner tube any day. Did 
you ever eat any shoe- heels or 
soles? They sure are good. I can 
hardly resist ruining my shoes 
that ivay.

I used to sell rubber goods for 
a living but I ate up all the prof
it. One day I cut out one of your 
articles and ate it. It sure tast
ed rotten.

BOYD FLOURNOY.
Sir: Some people have peculiar 

tastes. If this were not true, whal 
would we do with all the spinach 
and oysters? Personally I would 

j take a well-seasoned, nicely fried 
I piece of saddle-strap any time, in 
j preference to carrots, celery, sar- 
i dines ana similar so-called foods.

I remember once contracting hay- 
fever from eating horse chestnuts.

I have always heard that what

you eat you become. I never did take 
much stock in that until I went on 
a rice diet. I ate rice for so long Am  
that when I got caught out in the 
rain I swelled so I couldn't get in 
the house. Since proving this to my 
satisfaction, I have certainly met a 
lot of crab-eaters.

I was marooned in a mountain 
cabin by snow a few years ago, and 
my provisions were exhausted. In 
fact, I was reduced to a point where 
I would eat nearly anything. I ate 
some phonograph records and now 
when I snore it sounds like Sousa’s 
band. I know, because I stay awake 
often to iisten to myself. One of thé 
records I ate was “The Star Spang
led Banner” and now when I sneeze 
everybody stands up.

When the records ran out, I tried 
a copy of The American Mercury, 
but the Mercury wouldn’t go down.

Worst eventually came to worst 
and I had to eat my dog. I hated 
to do it, of course, because he had 
been my pal for many years. I am 
not one to forget a pal, however, so 
when I got through I' gave him the 
bones.

MUSIC HATH CHARMS

EL PASO.—The wings of an angel; 
are no longer necessary for a pris
oner to get out of jail. Buck Steele, 
19, has found a mouth organ will 
do as well. Brought into police court 
on a charge of vagrancy, he faced

Judge Charles Windberg, Jr. The 
judge asked Steele what he did to 
make his living. “Play,” Buck an
swered, hauling a battered harmon
ica out of his pocket. He hit up a 
lively tun and, finally, Judge Wind- 
berg promised the prisoner he would 
release him if he played some more.

THIS CURIOUS WORLD

M€XI CO
THERE ARE PLACES' 

IN THE
S/EGGA MADGE 

M OUNTAINS 
WHERE A  

THERMOMETER. 
REGISTERS/so° EAmems/r
AT N O O N ,

AND j25°/r AT 
NIGHT.

HIGH
PRODUCING

MILK COW5*
DRINK

4 0  GALLOU9
O F  W ATER 

DAILY

„  z iv m ? -

■ G s m o - F
MAKE /C E  C Q E A A A /

THE RECIPE IS VERY SIMPLE -  
FISH OIL, S N O W  AND SUGAR  

M IXED.

O  lasa BY HEA SERVICI, INC.



R A W  F U R Y
"Nature in the Raiv” —as 
portrayed by Meissonier’s 
famous painting (1855)... 
inspired by the savage pas
sion held in check by Henry 
IV ’s stern edict against 
duels among the nobles of 

his court.

CHIFFON HOSE

An exceptional value in full 
fashioned ch iffon  h o s e ,  42 
gauge, 4-thread, pure thread 
silk. Full range o f all fall co l
ors. A  United Qualitized Value

COTTON BLANKETS

single cotton blankets. 
Blue, rose, green, orchid, plaids. 
A  United value that we will not 
be able to duplicate.____________

70x80,

MEN’S SUEDE VESTS

SHOES OF QUALITY
“ M arbrooke Shoes”  for men, 
100%  leather, newest styles. 
Real shoes for real wear.

“ Adelon Shoes”  for misses and 
women, shoes that have style, 
wear and satisfaction in every 
pair. Let us fit you and be con
vinced.

—and raw tobaccos 
have no place in cigarettes
They are not present in Luckies 

. . . the mildest cigarette 
you ever smoked

"E buy the finest, the very finest 
tobaccos in all the w orld— hut 

that does not explain  w hy folks  
everywhere regard Lucky Strike as 
the mildest cigarette. The fact is, we 
never overlook the truth that "N atu re

in the R a w  is S eld om  M ild ” — so  
these fine tobaccos, after proper aging 
and m ellow ing, are then given the 
benefit o f  that Lucky Strike purifying  
process, described by the w ords-—  
" I t ’s toasted” . That’s w hy folks in 
every city, tow n and hamlet say that 
Luckies are such m ild cigarettes.

“It’s, toasted”
Th a t package of m ild Luckies

" I f  a  man write a. better book, preach a better sermon, or make a better mouse-trap than his neighbor, tho he 
build his house in the woods, the world w ill make a beaten path to his door. RALPH WALDO EMERSON. 

Does not this explain the world-wide acceptance and approval of Lucky Strike?

R E G .

For lazy liver, stomach and 
kidneys, biliousness, indi
gestion, constipation, head
ache, colds and fever.

10/ and 35/ at dealers*

J

HE’S BEEN ABOUND
EL PASO, Teras.—Scott Turner, 

52-year-old director of the U. S. 
bureau of mines, has been around 
and seen things.

It was revealed at a recent meet
ing here that Turner once spent 5 
years ruling an icy kingdom near 
t'  ̂1 North Pole, governing 600 
square miles of waste land rich in 
coal deposits. At the time it was no 
man’s land, and Turner made his 
own laws and acquired private title 
to the territory for American coal 
and iron operators.

Turner is one of the survivors of 
the Lusitania disaster. He was on 
the way to sell the northern min
ing interests to Russia at the time 
the ship was torpedoed. He floated 
five hours before being rescued.

He has spent 17 years in foreign 
countries all over the globe.

The Bible, printed in Braille for 
blind readers comprises 74 vol
umes.

FRIDAY
Belmont Bible class will meet with 

Mrs. George H. Haltom, 104 East 
Maiden Lane.

SATURDAY
Story Hour in the reading rooms 

of the library.

ing breakfast. Scoop out inside, add 
a little milk and seasonings and beat 
until fluuffy. Refill shells. Reheat 
thoroughly just before serving.

Prepare the cutlets in advance— 
dip in beaten egg and then in 
crumbs and sprinkle with salt and 
pepper. Cut firm, well-shaped toma- 
toqs in halves; stuff celery with well 
seasoned cheese filling; place in re
frigerator.

Make the dessert on Saturday.
If desired, a meat pie or broiled 

ham may be substituted for the veal 
cutlets. Or if you have an oven witii 
a heat regulator you can cook a roast 
while you are at church.

Economy Dinner
Planked Meat Hash with Stuffed 

Peppers
Baked Hubbard Squash 
Orange and Grape Salad 

Gingerbread Apple Sauce
Coffee

:;t -O

Jellied Consomme Julienne
Heat a can of Julienne consomme. 

Allow lVi teaspoons for each cup 
consomme. Soak the gelatine in a 
little cold water about 5 minutes and 
dissolve thoroughly in the hot con
somme. If desired highly seasoned, 
add salt and pepper to taste and few 
drops each of tabasco and onion 
juice. Cool and pour into refriger
ator trays. When ready to serve cut 
in cubes or break up with a fork. 
Serve in bouillon cups and garnish 
with thin slice of lemon.

Men’s suede leather vests, self 
collar and cuffs, two flap pock 
ets, elastic band bottoms, satin 
lined throughout_______________

AND NOW  WORK SHIRTS

that are really work shirts. 
Made o f genuine Bengal Cham- 
bray, full cut, triple stitched, 
two bellows pockets with flaps, 
reinforced front, ventilated front 
and back. A  United Qualitized 
V a lu e__ ________r-i-l-iLll-.I_________
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Soc i a l  N e w s  P a g e  f o r  W o m e n
Play Readers Hear 
“ Another Language” 
By Rose A. Franken

"Another Language,” Rcse Fran- 
ken’s much discussed drama, was re
viewed at the Play Readers chib 
meeting Wednesday afternoon by 
Mrs. Elliott Barron. The play is like 
the universe in which we live: it 
has all the materials for something 
perfect; but something went wrong 
in tlie making of it, according to a 
noted critic. Sometimes it is good 
and sometimes in's bad. It has a cre
ational glow that makes one forget 
the ending. The theme of the play 
is the Vampire Family versus an in
dividual in that family who wants 
to break through family taboos.

Mrs. J. R. Ashley was hostess tc 
members of the club at her home, 
1010 West Missouri. Rob cali was 
answered with current theatrical 
events.

New- officers of the club presided 
for the first time. Several new mem
bers were added to the club and will 
be announced later.

Guests., attending the meeting 
were Miss'Jennie Elkin, Mrs. Homer 
Epley, Mrs. Arthur Given and Mrs. 
R. E. Witty. Members were Mmes. 
George T. Abell, Barron, Edwin C. 
Calhoun, Rawlins Clark, Delo Doug
las, A. J. Florey, Bill Gdinore, Chas. 
Klapproth, W. W. Patrick and L. C. 
Waterman and Misses Stella Maye 
Lanham and Leona McCormick.

The club w'ill meet next with Mrs. 
T. B. Flood. Mrs. Gilmore, will read 
"Waterloo Bridge,” by Sherwood.

Gets Honor Former Members 
Of Lois Class 
Honor Guests

Former members of the Lois class 
of the Baptist church were honored 
guests Wednesday afternoon at the 
regular monthly social at the home 
of Mrs. C. F. Cowden, 404 West 
Ohio.

Mmes. J. I-I. Jameson, W. T. Fore
hand and Cowden were hostesses. 
The heme was decorated in autumn 
shades.

Table games were played and re
freshments served te 12 guests.

If all the' rain that fell on the 
earth during the course of a year 
could be gathered together at one 
time, it would cover the entire 
globe to an average depth of 29.13 
inches.

How One Woman 
Lost 10 Lbs. in a
Mrs. Betty Luedeke of Dayton 

writes: "I am using Kruschen to 
reduce weight—I lost 10 pounds in 
one week and cannot say too much 
to recommend it.”

To take off fat easily, SAFELY 
and HARMLESSLY—take one half 
teaspoonful of Kruschen in a glass 
of hot water in the morning before 
breakfast, go lighter on fatty meats, 
potatoes, butter, cream and pastries 
—it is .the safe way to lose unsightly 
fat and one bottle that lasts 4 weeks 
costs', but a trifle. Get it at any 
drugstore in Am-Aica. If this first 
bottle fails to convince you this is 
the safest way to lose fat—money 
back.

But be sure and get Kruschen 
Salts—imitations are numerous and 
you must safeguard your health.

(Adv.4)

Wednesday Club 
Begins Study of 
China and Glass

The Wednesday club began its 
study of china and old glassware 
Wednesday afternoon with a tea at 
the home of Mrs. Sam Preston, 1211 
West Missouri. Hostesses were Mmes. 
M. R. Hill, J. M. DeArmond, Andrew , 

I Fasken, Homer Rowe, Clarence j 
Scharbauer, W. G. Whitehouse and 
Preston.

Brown and orange cosmos dec
orated the home. Tea was served in 
an interesting collection of unique 
cups gathered in Midland. The his
tory of each cup was given by its 
owner. -

Other members attending were 
Mmes. J. M. Caldwell, Frank Eikin, 
Leon Goodman, and E. Russell 
Lloyd.

By HELEN WEL.SH1MER
\7 O U  promised to call at half-past eight 

* To make some plans for a future date; 
have been watching the cloch—1 know 

have .phoned an hour ago.

inds keep circling around, around.
that perhaps you’ve found 

else— but that’s all right, 
you to call tonight!

this don’t say. in advance 
you will do . . . just lake a chance. 

I cannot think of anything 
As cruel as a phone that will not ring!

BELTON, Oct. 6.—Miss .Walter 
Faye Cowden of Midland was elect 
ed yell leader of the freshman class 
at Baylor College for Women, ancl 
will aid in directing class activities 
for this year.

Instituting an annual custom, a 
freshman swing-out has been held 
that memebrs of the class might 
become better acquainted. This will

Mother’s Seif 
Culture Club 
Holds Meeting

Prevents Large Pores— 
Stays on Longer

For a youthful complexion, use new 
wonderful MELLo-c-LO Face Pow
der. Hides tiny lines, wrinkles and 
pores. New French process makes it 
spread more smoothly and stay on 
longer. No more shiny noses. Pur
est face powder known. Prevents 
large pores. Ask today for new, 
wonderful face powder, MELLO- 
GLO, that suits every complexion.

(Adv.)

The Mothers’ Self Culture ciub 
met Wednesday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. Fred Turner, 211 North 
B„ for the first fall meeting.

Mrs. T. Paul Barron presided over 
a business session, in the absence 
of Mrs. J. D. Young. Mrs. M. M. Sey
mour as leader, spoke on "Planning 
a European Tour” and Mrs. J. M. 
Haygood, Sam T. Cummings, Duke 
Politics of Europe.”

Attending were Mmes. Barron, 
Haygood, Sam T. Cummins, Duke 
Kimbrough, L. C. Link, Earl Payne, 
J. H. Rhoden, Seymour, J. S. 
Sehow, W. M. Simpson, C. N. Swan
son, AiJen Tolbert, Turner, Frank 
Wolcott, Fred Wright and W. E. 
Whitcomb.

be followed by a variety of social 
entertainments during the year con
cluded in the spring with a formal 
reception.

Miss Cowden is active in social 
and athletic activities on the cam
pus.

Happy Birthday!
TODAY

The Rev. Edwin C. Calhoun 
C. C. Duffy 
James White

J. O. Y. Class 
Reorganized 
Wednesday Night

The J. O. Y. class was reorganized | 
Wednesday evening when Edward 
Baker entertained at the home of 
his mother, Mrs. C. E. Black.

Officers were elected and plans for ; 
a membership contest made. Offi- j 
cers of the class are Irene Lord, j 
president;’ Allen Sherrod, first vice | 
president: Imogene Cox, second vice t 
president; Ruby Kerby. third vice 
president; Marguerite Bivins, secre
tary and treasurer; Lloyd Walker, 
reporter, and Annie Faye Dunagan 
and Edw.ard Baker, group captains. 
The contest will begin at the class 
meeting Sunday morning at the 
Baptist church' and continue four 
weeks.

The class motto, representing the 
letters J. O. Y., is “Jesus first; oth
ers second and yourself last.” Class 
colors are red and white.

Mrs. J. M. White teaches the class. 
Members attending besides the 
above' were Obera Hines, John Phil
ip Inman and J. M. White.

The Escurial, royal palace of the 
ex-king of Spain, near Madrid, is 
the largest palace in Europe. It 
is so large it requires four days to 
go through.

A man is taller when he is lying 
down than when he is standing, Dr! 
Carroll E. Palmer has found after 
conducting investigations at Johns 
Hopkins University.

Personals
Miss Ruth Norwood left today for 

Dallas, where she will visit friends 
for several days.

Capt. Allan Innes-Tavlor of Pe
cos is in Midland today attending 
the oil scout check meeting.

Mrs. T. B. Flood left Wednesday 
for El Paso, where she will transact 
business.

John T. Gay of Wink was in Mid
land this morning en route to Dal
las.

Week-end Cooking 
No Chore if You 
Follow Menus

If it had no other use than to 
make week-end entertaining easy, 
the mechanical refrigerator would 

| still be an untold blessing to the 
I modern hostess, says Sarah Field 
i Splint. She proves it with six com
plete menus for week-end meals, 
including a Fireside Supper, a 
Church-Goer’s Dinner and a Week- 
End Special. Her ideas, of which we 
quote only a few from McCall’s for 
October, show how the most elab
orate meals can be made in advance 
and many of them from left-overs: 

“ A mechanical refrigerator is 
something more than a mere labor-

saver; it’s a spiritual prop. It’s one 
of those practical devices that takes 
friction out of family-life and gives 
everyone a chance for added leisure, 
more opportunities for entertaining, 
greater freedom to come and go. 
Arcund the refrigerator, I have 
planned six menus that simplify 
week-end entertaining. Most of the 
preparation can be done in advance 
and the foods are not expensive. 
Working suggestions are attached to 
some of the menus.

Church-Goer's Dinner 
’ Jellied Consomme Julienne 

Breaded Veal Cutlets 
Potato in Half Shells 
Broiled Tomato Halves 

Stuffed Celery Salad 
Vanilla Marlow with Chocolate 

Flakes 
Coffee

■Make the jellied consomme the day 
before. Bake potatoes while prepar-

John Mitchell of Odessa was a 
business visitor in Midland Wednes
day.

Ed Milbolland of Stanton trans
acted business here yesterday.

Ed Pyatt of Big Spring visited 
friends in Midland Wednesday af
ternoon.

C. A. Hitt of Hobbs is in Midland 
today attending a meeting of oil 
scouts.

Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Fisher and 
Tommy Grigg of Andrews visited 
friends here yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Estes and Mrs. 
S. W. Estes of Monohans are in 
Midland Wednesday visiting rela
tives and transacting business.

Mrs. Allen Connell of Odessa is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Fred Cow- 
den.
---------------------- -----
| Announcements |

MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS

New patterns in fancies and sol
id colors. Quality shirts that fit. 
Pre-shrunk and fast color. A  
United Qualitized value—_____
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SETUP, B A R R Y SAYS: TEAM HAS A FAST BACKFIELD
MENTOR SCOUTED 

ODESSA LAST 
WEEK-END

Despite the rumors being circulat
ed anent the Odessa .game being just 
another practice affair. Head Coach 
L. K. Barry has a different idea. He 
lias seen Odessa play this season and 
sees a strong team in the making.

Midland and Odessa meet at 
Lackey field Friday afternoon at 
3:30.
. “Whatever rumors come out ol 
Odessa about the comparative 
strength of the Broncos and the 
Bulldogs will probably have back of 
them the hope of building up an 
over-confident complex by the Mid
land team,’’ Barry said Wednesday. 
“It is possible but not probable that 
Odessa may openly admit that they 
expect to wallop us but I suspect 
that they will try to make us over
confident.

“The Big Red Broncos looked a 
little ragged and slow against Crane 
in their first game but Friday’s 
showing will be a horse (or Bronco) 
of a different color. The Odessa boys 
have a very colorful team, both lit
erally and figuratively. The Broncos 
wear solid red helmets, red jerseys, 
red pants, and red stockings. About 
two-thirds of them are either nat
urally red-headed or has dyed its 
hair. The Odessa team is the flash
iest outfit I have seen in any high 
school.

“Odessa is using the Notre Dame 
shift. The boys did not shift so well 
last week but they did better than 
a high school team should have 
been expected to do with such an 
offense in the first game. Knowing 
the possibilities of the Notre Dame 
style as I think I do, I realize that' 
Odessa had lots of deception that 
she did not uncover in the Crane 
game. The Broncos have at least 
two backs that I don't think we can 
match, either in speed or sidestep
ping and they will be a serious and 
constant threat on. our fast field. 
The field at Crane last week was 
deep oil-oaked sand. The ground was 
very slow and the gummy sand stuck 
to the players’ shoes and made them 
look slower than they were. Odessa 
made more, first downs and gained 
more ground than the Crane team 
but lost the game on an intercepted 
pass. !

“There is no foundation whatever 
for the rumor that I shall start our 
second string. I think the first team 
will have Its hands full and I hope 
but do not expect to be able to use 
the reserves at all. I am expecting 
one of the most colorful, most spec
tacular, and hardest fought games 
ever played in Midland.”

“Enoch Arden”
Is Rack Home

VIDALIA. Ga. (UP)—Away back 
yonder in 1398, Eli Chaevis,' Sri, went 
off to Cuba to fight in the Span- 
ish-American war.

“Adieu,” he told his fair young 
wife and his baby boy.

“Adieu, and come back,” said his 
wife. The baby, being at that stage, 
gurgled and cooed.

What Eli Chaevis, Sr., should 
have said to his fair young wife 
and his baby boy was not “Adieu” 
but “ Well, I don’t reckon I’ll be 
seeing you for a long time. I think 
I will see how this feller Enoch Ar
den done it.”

Because Eli Chaevis, Sr., went 
away and not until the other day 
did he come home. He had been 
gone thirty-four years.

His absence evidently failed to 
worry Mrs. Chaevis, for when her 

. husband failed to appear she mar
ried. she was widowed and remar
ried. The same thing happened a 
third time.

So when Eli (Enoch Arden) Chae
vis, Sr., came back, he found not 
a young wife and baby boy but a 
widow with grandchildren, who had 
been widowed three times.

.No complications resulted when 
Eli Chaevis, Sr., appeared. Husband 
No. 4 had been buried for two years. 
Eli Chaevis, Sr., is making head
quarters at his- wife’s home.

Publicly he has beeh silent on 
where he lias been for 34 years.-'

FINE “BARKER’’

BRUSHING UP SPORTS By Läufer
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children can operate them. The 
same estimate places the total rev
enue of the machines at more than 
$1,000,000 a week.

Numerous legal battles in this 
state finally have resulted in a high 
court decision that the machines are 
within the law as long as they vend 
candy or gum, and as long as they 
occasionally return slug’s which are 
stamped as being “ Of No Value.” 

Machines Widely Distributed
In most cases, however, it is known 

that these tokens are returnable for 
cash. Also, there are very few of 
the devices which even pretend to 
give the customer a small package 
of cheap candy for his money. So 
the police now and then seize a few 
hundred of the proved gambling de
vices, and gleefully wreck -their com
plicated interiors with sledge ham
mers.

Much the same conditions exist 
in many other cities and'  towns. 
Gambling goes on, and the “slot- 
tery” industry is so lucrative that 
machines which are destroyed are 
soon replaced by new ones.

Lotteries, pools, punchboards and 
the like all are enjoying a prosper
ity which reflects something of des
peration on -the part of needy per
sons.

But few of these schemes offer 
such a small gamblers’ “percent
age” as does the smug and glisten
ing slot machine, with its three 
whirling wheels, of painted cherries, 
bells, plums, bars, peaches and high
ly symbolic lemons.

Half of Symbols Phoney 
For instance, here is what Dr. 

Free found out about the particu-
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KNOXVILLE, Tenn.—There w’as 
a complaint lodged against H. B. 
McConnell, “spieler” for a depart
ment store, that he was disturbing 
the peace. In court McConnell was 
asked to show how he yelled his 
wares. He rose, faced the court, and 
began: “Neckties 10 cents, socks 5 
cents, right here people; walk in, 
the greatest reduction sale there has 
ever been. Seeing is believing. Look
ing is free. Walk in folks. Now . . .” 
The court very rudely interrupted 
with: “Ten dollars fine.”

Gloves have been manufactured 
in Czecho-Slovakia for more than 
150 years.

A spray gun has been perfected 
for applying ink to worn-out -type
writer ribbons.

FAMOUS COACH 
PICKS WINNERS 

OF THIS WEEK
By DR. JOHN B. “JOCK” 

SUTHERLAND
Head Football Coach, University of 

Pittsburgh
The practice season is ended, and 

with the important games of Sat
urday, Oct. 8, the football season 
may be said to be well under way. 
There are a score of major games 
in different sections. Here is my idea 
of how they will come out:

CHICAGO vs. YALE--1 believe 
Yale will be too strong for Chicago. 
The Yale'-team is a better team this 
year than it was in 1931-

DUQUESNE vs. PITT—Duquesne 
has been playing this game ever 
since it was scheduled, and for that 
reason will be hard to beat. I do 
not like to predict a victory for Pitt, 
but I will.

VIRGINIA vs. CORNELL — Cor
nell has the best team it has had 
in years, even superior to last 
year’s, and should trounce Virginia.

CARNEGIE TECH vs. RESERVE 
—Tech is going to have one of the 
country’s topnoteh teams this year, 
and that will -be Reserve’s hard 
luck.

UTAH vs. NEVADA — The odds 
seem to me greatly in favor of 
Utah.

i GEORGIA vs. TULANE—It looks 
! like anybody’s game, but, if I haye 
( to pick the team to win by one 
I -touchdown either way, I will take 
' Georgia.

NAVY vs. WASHINGTON & LEE 
—Navy’s improved team should gal
lop in with this game.

TENNESSEE vs. NORTH CARO
LINA—Tennessee, decisively.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA VS. 
OREGON STATE—This will be the 
country’s first chance to see how 
good Southern California is this 
year, and that should be very much 
too good for Oregon State.

STANFORD vs. SANTA CLARA 
—Stanford has the best backfield it 
has had since the days of Ernie 
Nevers. It looks like a victory for 
Pop Warner over a formidable rival.

ST. MARY’S vs. CALIFORNIA— 
Here_two teams coached a la Notre 
Dame fight it out. The outcome ap
pears close, but I think thq winner 
will be California.

WASHINGTON vs. OREGON—I 
pick Washington. Phelan has had 
more time than Caliison to develop 
a ; winner.

NORTHWESTERN Vs. MICHI
GAN—Northwestern, will have too 
many guns, and they will be too big

SLOT MACHINE SHOWS ONE CHANCE 
IN A THOUSAND TO WIN JACKPOT

By PAUL HARRISON 
NEA Service Writer

NEW YORK—Are you one of the 
millions of gambling Americans who 
like to watch the wheels go around 
in slot machines? Do you sometimes

-for Michigan.
IOWA vs. WISCONSIN — Both 

teams have new coaches. It ap
peared to me Wisconsin was begin
ning to find itself last year. Carry
ing on under Spears, Wisconsin 
should win.

SOUTHERN METHODIST vs. 
RICE—The answer is Southern 
Methodist.

PURDUE vs. MINNESOTA—I am 
of the opinion that Purdue will win, 
Minnesota having changed coaches 
this year, and Bierman not being 
quite ready to beat a team like Pur
due.

NOTRE DAME VS. HASKELL— 
Your own judgment is the same as 
mine on this game. Who could pick 
Haskell?

KANSAS vs. OKLAHOMA — My 
pick is Kansas.

DETROIT vs. WASHINGTON &- 
JEFFERSON—Detroit.

TEXAS vs. MISSOURI — This 
should mark Missouri’s first major I 
victory under Carideo as coach. \

IOWA STATE vs. NEBRASKA— 
Certainly Nebraska.

INDIANA vs. OHIO STATE—In
diana has improved, but I think 
Ohio State has improved more than 
that. Oh\o State!

drop your nickels, or even quarters, 
into these mechanistic marvels of 
small-time suckerdom and wait ex
pectantly for a gratifying shower cf 
little brass slugs to reward your ven
ture? Do you really thing that you 
can -beat those madly whirling, gaily 
colored wheels?

If 3Tou do, a New York university 
professor has given you something to 
think about.

His name is Dr. E. E. Free, but 
he lias proved that there is nothing 
gratis about slot machines. For the 
enlightenment, or perhaps the dis
illusionment, of his science classes, 
he has -taken apart one of th 
ubiquitous jitney juggernuts to see 
what makes it click.

This was a -nickel slot machine 
with a better-than-average reputa 
tion for generosity. It was essen
tially like the hundreds of thou
sands that are scattered -through 
cigar, candy and drug stores in 
scores of American cities. But it 
was so arranged that a player’s 
chances would be slightly better 
than on some.

It has -been estimated this year 
that there are about 25,000 slot ma 
chines in New York City alone, 
many of them located where school

McCORMICK-DEERING
H A M M ER  M ILL Ho. 1-A

to .. .wufwhete  
i n  ( In t e r im

Everyday, every way Greyhound 
offers convenient daily sched
ules to nearby cities or to points 
across the natjon. . .Terminals 
are rig h t downtown, meaning 
another saving of time. Fares 
are consistently low, both one 
way and round trip. You will find 
stop-over privileges and return 
limits unusually liberal.

Attractive pictorial folders 
on any section of the nation 

ate yours for the asking.

TER M IN AL

115 South Loraine 
Phone 500

S O U T H L A N D
GRETKfiOUND

LIVE STOCK feeders can kqep 
» feeding costs down with the 

lylcGormick-Deering Hammer 
Mill N o.! -A—a low-cost, efficient 
mill that provides a palatable, 
easily digested feed. This mill 
grinds shelled corn, ear corn, 
wheat, oats, barley, beans, peas, 
rye; milo maize, sunflower seeds, 
cornstalks, hay, alfalfa, andvari 
ous roughages. It is sold com
plete with cyclone feed collector 
and 2-waybaggerat an unusually 
low price. Ask us about it.

Insist on Genuine I H  C Repairs

See Us for W agons

lar machine he dissected:
There were 20 symbols on each 

wheel, but every alternate symbol 
was quite meaningless because 
the machine could stop at only ten 
of them. Half of them, therefore, 
were alluring decorations to make 
a player think his chances were 
better than they were.

In conjunction with each wheel 
was a steel disc, invisible within 
the machine, containing holes cor-' 
responding to -the symbols on its 
wheel. If the discs, by an extreme
ly remote chance happened to 
stop so that certain holes coincid
ed, steel plungers would drop 
through the perforations and trip 
a release mechanism which would 
send down a shower of brass -tok
ens.

Various combinations of plung
ers and holes determined the num
ber of -tokens returned. Thus, if 
one plunger dropped through two 
discs, the machine paid two slugs; 
if through all -three, four slugs are 
returned. If a second plunger 
penetrated three discs, eight tok
ens are paid. The third plunger 
dropped twelve, a fourth sixteen, 
and a fifth the “ jack-pot.”

One in a Thousand
Naturally, however, such combi

nations seldom occurred, since the 
slot-machine racket is in no sense 
a philanthropy. In fact, Dr. Free 
discovered by mathematical calcula
tion that the chance of getting two 
slugs for one inserted was exactiy 
eight and one-third to one. That 
was the highest percentage offered 
by -the hard-hearted device. The 
combinations paying sixteen slugs

occurred once in every 500 times.
The bar-bar-bar combination, 

which is the hope of every “slot- 
-tery” fan, was found to pay a jack
pot running as high as $5. But 
there was only one bar on each 
wheel, making' the chance of get
ting a single bar one in ten. The 
chance of getting two bars thus 
became one in 100, and of getting 
all three bars is one in 1000. The 
player’s chance for the jack-pot 
was 1000 to 1.

And so, reduced to its simplest' 
terms, the jack-pot was found like
ly to pay one nickel for every ten 
invested.

This machine had only two lem
ons—signal of defeat—on one of 
its wheels, but many machines 
have -three lemons, thus making a 
player’s chances still smaller. But 
the chances are so infinitesimal, 
anyway, that a mere extra lemon 
really doesn’t make much differ
ence.

Heir Still
Pulls Weeds

SANTA ROSA, Cal. (UP)—George 
Slaughter, 65-year-old laborer, plug
ged away at his $I2-a-week job to
day, refusing to become excited over 
a windfall that sky-rocketed him 
into the class of a nutiti-million- 
aire.

Slaughter’s attorney, R. M. 
Quukenbush, has just confirmed ’ a 
report that the laborer is heir to 

1 one-third of an estate embracing

Texas /-Jil lands valued at $28,000,000.
“They tell me it'll take six 

months to probate the estate,’’ .he 
explained, pulling weeds in the city 
park, where he gets $2 a day. .

“ It took me longer than that to 
get this job and I’m not going to 
give it up, although it looks as 
though I ’ll be able to ride to work 
in a limousine soon.”

Quackenbush declared he has pos
itively established the rights of 
Slaughter, his sister, Mrs. Lydia. 
Woodliurst, and his brother in Mis
souri, as sole heirs to the tremen
dous fortune.

John B. Slaughter of Wichita 
Falls, Texas, a great-uncle of the 
Santa Rosa brother and sister, 
bought pasture land in Wichita Falls 
for less than $1 per acre. He bought 
1,924 acres. Slaughter died in 1930, 
after a long struggle to pay taxes 
on the unproductive property.

Shortly after his death geologists , 
discovered oii on the land. Today 
the property is studded with wells, 
which, it is said, have produced 
$8,000,000 ill royalties and lease 
earnings.

The acreage is now conservative
ly estimated to be «forth $28,000,000, 
Quackenbush said.

Joseph Wilson Swan, an English
man, took out the first patent for 1 
making artificial silk, in 1883, by. 
squirting a pulp of wood and cotton 
through small holes.

The colossal statue of Sleeping 
Ariadne in the Vatican is thought 
to be the world’s only marble fig
ure with eyelashes.

W I L L I S
i TRUCK & TRACTOR CO.I
I Phone 899 —  200 S. Loraine

The Texas Centennial Means 
The lOOiïî Birthday ol Texas

-vH ■ Sam Houston was inaugurated President of the Republic o f Texas 
on October 22,1836. As a symbol of his assumption of civil office, . 

he presented his sword to the Speaker of the House.

C e le b r a te « ! in  H o n o r  o l th e  im m o r t a l  
H e r o e s  o f  T e x a s ’ E a r l y  H i s t o r y

"I t  now, sir, becomes my duty to make presentation of this sword . . . this 

emblem of my past office,” said Houston at his inauguration. "I  have worn 

it with some humble pretensions in defense of my country— and should the 

danger of my country again call for my services, I expect to resume it, and 

respond to that call, if needful, with my blood and with my life.”

In this dramatic manner constitutional government began in Texas nearly a 

century ago. The centennial of that event, and of other events which marked 

the birth o f Texan independence, will come in 1936. W e  should observe it 

with a Centennial Celebration worthy of Texas and the heroes who won 

and established Texan independence.

Such a Centennial Exposition can rival the foremost of such events ever 

held. Literally millions of people will throng, the borders of Texas.' The}? 

will not only see the glories of our illustrious past— but the golden oppor

tunities o f the present. Happily, such an Exposition Will return revenue to 

the State far in excess of its cost. . . and individual Texans will see direct 

economic benefit. *

VOTE for the Texas Centennial Constitutional Amendment Nov. 8th Authorizing

t h e  T exæ sÏIIëm tem n ial
'''d lim  w

''*11111 a*1

1 9 3 6
Tbis is the third of eight patriotic messages prepared and sponsored by:

TEXAS CENTENNIAL COMMITTEE , TENTH DISTRICT—ADVERTISING FEDERATION OF AMERICA
TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION / TEXAS DAILY PRESS LEAGUE ✓ PROGRESSIVE TEXANS, Inc.

r s
2
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CL A S S  H I E D
PHONE 77 s

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING RATES 

AN D
INFORM ATION

CASH must, accompany all or
ders for classified ads, with a 
■specified number of days for

■CLASSIFIEDS will be accept
ed until 12 noon on week days 
and 6 p. m. Saturday for Sun
day issues, 
each to be inserted.

PROPER classification of ad
vertisements will be done in 
the office of The Reporter- 
Telesram.

SRRORS appearing in classified 
ads will be corrected withodt 
charge by notice given imme
diately afWr the first inser
tion.

RATES:
2c a word a day 
4c a word two day«
Sc a word three day«.

MINIMUM charge*:
1 day 25c
2 days 50c 
'  dess ode.

«THITHER information will be 
«aven eiaaly by calling—

77

t* For Sale or Trade
8x14 and 8x16 houses on 
wheels. J. L. Ragsdale, Box 
195, Odessa, Texas. 179-3p
BOY’S wool overcoat, good 
as new, $2.50. Phone 128 or 
apply 405 N . Loraine.

177-Gz
<• - ____ . -  g;......... ..... ...—-r=r-

3, Apartments
Furnished

NICELY furnished three- 
room apartment with ga
rage, close in on pavement, 
utilities furnished. Mrs. J. H. 
Barron, 410 North Loraine. 
Phone 40 or 7 9 . ___ T 8 0-6z

6» Houses
Unfurnished

ATTRACTIVE, comfortable 
5-room frame on pavement, 
506 North Loraine; garage; 
all conveniences; low rental; 
no small children. Fred 
Wemple, phone 73 or 137. 
__________ __ __181-3.Z

15. Miscellaneous
■ RADIO repairing, satisfac- 

tion guaranteed. Tubes test- 
ted 50c. Phone 782J. Frank 

"’ Smith. 168-Oct. 21-z

JAMES SHEA
Plumbing — Heating- 

Gas Fitting
Repair work a specialty 

All work guaranteed 
Phone 420W

MIDLAND 
LODGE

No. 623 A.F. & 
A. M.

Stated corn- 
mimic a t i o n a 
2nd and 4th  
each month at 

•on o’clock. All members and visit
ing Masons invited.

Dewey H. Pope, W. M.
Claude O. Crane. Secy.

Political
Announcements

Subject to the action of the 
general election Nov. 8, 1932.

For State Senator (29th Senatorial j 
District of Texas): /

K. M. REGAN, Pecos.
For State Representative (88th Rep. 

District) :
B. FRANK HAAG, Midland

For District Attorney: 
W. R. SMITH, JR.

For District Clerk:
NETTYE C. ROMER

For County Judge:
ELLIOTT H. BARRON

For Sheriff:
A. C. FRANCIS

For County Treasurer: 
MARY L. QUINN

For County Clerk:
SUSIE GRAVES NOBIS

For County Tax Assessor: 
J. H. FINE

For County Attorney:
WALTER K. WILSON

For Justice of the Peace 
(Precinct No. 1):

B. C. GIRDLEY© _____
For Constable (Precinct No. 1):

C. B. PONDER
For County Commissioner 

(Precinct No. 1) :
H. G. BEDFORD

For County Commissioner 
(Precinct No. 3) :

D. L. HUTT

EVER LOSE K EYS?

Save that worry and expense by 
having your keys registered under 
a secret code. I register your 
keys free. Any lock or safe open
ed; keys made or combinations 
changed. See Tiffin at West Tex
as Office Supply, or phone 95.

Midland Lodge 
No. 145 

' p  X C  1 KNIGHTS

X J 8 X  PYTHIAS
Meeto every Monday night at 
Castle Hall over Hokus-Pokus 
Store.
H. W. Moutrey, C. C.

R. D. Lee, K. R. S.

MATTRESSES
Also

Mattress Renovating
FURNITURE HOSPITAL
Phone 451 615 W. Wall

CIGARET STOPS SHOW
ST. HELENS, Ore. (UP)—An ac

cidentally dropped cigaret stub was 
instrumental in curtailing the fea
ture of the Hildebrand shows dur
ing the Columbia county fair. The 
stub fell into the box which con
tained John Olson, buried “alive” 
after being hypnotized.

Olson was removed from his 
“grave” and brought out of the 
trance before the lire gained head
way.

GOOD MILK
MAKES HEALTHY CHILDREN

It’s one o f the most important foods not 
only for youngsters, but for adults as well. 
Particularly if obtained from  our dairy. 
Let’s deliver milk to you daily.

Call 9005

SANITARY JERSEY DAIRY

TEe Midland TTexasV Rsporter-Tëîôârâftt
BOOTS AN D HER BUDDIES Swell! By MARTIN

WViW 16 
YT* BooTîj ? 
WHERE ? ?

LOOK CANT
SB TRUE OPADWMAY

M S  _

Y T ? NTS THEM LVV RIGHT" . 
THEY L\0 GET VAX VYEbOACT

W HOOP'EESS- _ _

QUICK. 
«SET" 
Trt ' 

VL8KSB. 
0(0 

BYÄB

GURt. X.NOU6W •••'XG 2AVI ••• LOOKG XYÆ
g om lolb  vó wntw w \v\-in h y - u '.1. fev
G06V\ ■••■FULL AMFtf

W ASH  TUBBS The Posse ! Hy C R A N E
A P£5E.RTeR, TrtA'S 
VJOT He IS — A  
XE. ULER- LW6REP /  

-1 quitter..

b a h ! I DO NOT 
BELIEF IT. CORPORA! 
COMMAND CAPITAN 
EASM To REPORT TO 
. ME e e n s t a n t l v . ^

CN?\TM EASY, 3EVOR 
EENERAL, EES NO VJARB 
. TO 6E FOUN’.

FINO HEEM'. FlMP CAPITA'! 
EASY. BREUNCr TO MB THAT 
— — -T TRAITOR, PEAU OR

--------------------. A U F E . y

NO TWENTY UORSEMF-N DASH OFF IN 
PÉCTlNG vHCTIMo

ARCI! OF THE ÜMSU:

CPiRRMA0M
EFT EES TRUE1

FRECKLES AN D HIS FRIENDS More Trouble!
WELL LAND IN THAT FIELD 
BteWT-SACki o f  HIM... L 
w a n t  to k n ow  vjho h e  

IS AMD WHERE HIS T 
SHIP IS RESISTEEeD

WHY, SAY-'THAT'S EPPLVS 
FARM  WE'RE LANDING 
O M -W E 'R E  OMLy 
T H R E E  M ILES FROM /  
S H A D YS ID E.... I  \  
TH O U G H T WE W E R E  I  

LO TS  FU R TH ER .'.’ A

W HAT CAM W E d o  ?•
X OMLY KNOW THAT 
FRECKLES WILL B E  
BROKEN HEARTED 

- ' L - y  SSL— WHEM : 
HE HEARS 

/  &V " W K  THIS ? i

IF W E  CAM FIMO A  1 
PLACE To LAND; W E 'LL  

DROP DOWN AND
v Lo o k  h im  o v e r  '■! j

W E'V E LOOKED 
EV ER YW H ER E AND 
CAN’T  FIND HER... 
W H A TL L  W E Do,
—̂v wow f jT

CO TTIW G  
BACK. T o  

5HADYSIDE, 
W E FIMD 

SO M E  
TROUBLE  
TH ER E, 

TOO....
Po o d l e

IS
G O M E//

Al O N E Oh— 
HIS D IV E S 
A T R IL E Y  

T H E
BANDIT CAME 
TOO C LO SE 
AMD TO R E  

THE TA1L OF 
HIS PLANE 
ON TO P  OF 

RILEYS PLANE, 
SENDING HIM ' 

CRASHING 
T O  EAR TH!!

©  1632 BY NEÀ SEW;Vice, INC.

THE NEW FANGLES (M om ’n P op) Hawk Works Fast! By COW AN

M R. SCPOD/ 
LAWYER HAW K 

W ANTS Y O U  
ON T H E  

v ! "PHONE J

THESE FABERS" PROVE THAT 
THIS IS H A W K 'S  CASE. I KNOW 
HE JOSTLED ME ON THE 
STREET— I DROPPED MlY 
BRIEF C A S E , A N D  W E  f  
MUST HAVE GOT THEM 7 ' 
MIKED 

UP

M R- SCROD , AT L A S T I'VE LOCATED 
YOU- W E  L O S T  A "&RIEF CASE WITH 
SOM E V A LU A B LE P A TE R S . DID YOU, 

£>Y A N Y  CHAN CE, G ET THE! W R O N G  
CASE WHEN WE HAD OUR ACCIDENT 
ON TH E  S T R E E T ?  Y E S , I  HAVE 

SOMEONE'S BRIEF C A S E — Y E S , I 'L L  
v  DRING i t  RIGHT o v e r  /V

T H E R E -—  B Y  C A LLIN G  ’ 
HIM FIRST, 1 WILL ALLAY 

ANY 'SUSPICION HE M AY I 
HAVE HAD THAT t RU'ftPOSElY 
SWITCI4EÜ CASES ON HIM I

WELL, IF 
H A W K  

WAS MIXED 
UP IN IT. 

IT WAS 
FOR NO 

TW  GOOD

NOW THAT I HAVE 
ALL THE INFORMATION 
I'LL CALL SCROD 

AND COVER MYSELF 
- i  ON THIS .____ ^

i a J c p o d  HAS 
P “C  J U ST  
DISCOVERED 

THAT HIS 
DRIEF CASE, 
CONTAINING 
THE WILL AND 
ALL THE- — ,,..* 

RECORDS 
PERTAINING TO 
THE FORTUNE 
HE REPRESENTS, 
HAS DISAPPEARED 
AND IN ITS  
STEAD HE HAS 
A BRIEF CASE 
BELONGING t o  
L A W Y E R  

H A W K
CHICK'S 
PHONE6

By SM A LLHowie Grabs an Opening!
'COBLE, HOD A B O U T O U R  D U E L ?  Ì N uTH IN ' DO IN ’ MOCO  ̂
I'M  i r e s ' ACHIN' T a  T A K e  a  y  h o u h e 1 s o m e , o t h e r  
s h o t  aT c h a  —  a m ' T h i s  i s  T ( M e _— i a i n 't  F £ e lim : 
a  Pe a c h  o f  a  d a v  & o r  a  T o u c h

s P E R  I T /  O F  J A U M D I c e -

lA  • 3 é S T h OüCt-H
V e r  V e .l L.o u j  !

REG. U. S. PAT. O F F ^ g S » « -  
) 1932 BY NEA SERVICE, INÇ.

By AHERNBy W ILLIAM SOUR BOARDING HOUSEOUT OUR W A Y

S E C R E C Y ‘? -~ W H Y / M 'LA D , ^  
£ A H “^ ' ufA - &T3-'TRA'T  MONEY 
IS  T E E  CANYPAVO.N "FUND OR 
M Y  P O L IT IC A L  C L U P -Y & S  j

W E L L , M O T H E R .
X  G O T  A  J O B
f o r  B o o 
t h ' b o l l  o '  t m ’ 
W O O D S  S A I D  
F O R  H i m  T O  
E.TACVT IKi "T H E  y  

V KAORKilM Cr. V

C L Y D E  WAG TE L L IN G  M& TH A T A  
Y O U  A P E  T o T lN C  A P O U N D  A  IPAD 
O F  IM P O R TA N T M O N E Y S A I D  
I T  WAS' K<S B IS  AS A  JELLY "ROLLf 

y o u 'r e  H O LD IN G  O U T  O N  U S ,  
‘S 'q u iP E .f -^ —  u s u a l l y  y o u 'd ! b e
6 P IN 6  A R O U N D  W ITH T H ’ B IO  
H O P N ,T O  L E T  T H ’ W HO LE Wd"RLD 

k n o w  i t / ^ w h y  TE\~v
S E C R E C Y

H M -M - A F TE R , 
T H A T  EXPERIENCE  
O F  THE M O N E Y  . 
R O L L IN G  O U T  O F
m y  ROCKET, WHEN 

X  WAS NAPPING^ 
I  HAVE H ID  

IT  A N D /B Y
l J O V E   ̂ T H E  
| W HOLE S E C R E T

COULDN T  F IN D  
A u  IT  P

ß ^ A Y B E  H E  
^H\D I T  T O O  

W E L L  ,,a a a

; w s  a k id  S a d .a,
jR.WiLLiAMS
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Ri-tz Star Keeps
His Own Identity)

To be the father of three no- | 
itoriously beautiful daughters and; 
two of them tremendously famous

CUT THIS OUT AND TAKE TO THE GAME 
OPESSA MIDLAND WEIGHTS

“ W hat This Country Needs-

actresses and yet retain his own j 
identity is no slouch of a feat, but i n 0 
Richard Bennett has done it.

You never have to tag Richard 
Bennett as “the father of Constance 
and Joan Bennett,” ‘Ated'you never 
have to remind the world that Con
stance and Joan are their father’s 
daughters. It isn’t important be
cause they stand, On tjiyfajr ,Qwn.

Of course, Dick Bennett was on 
his way to fame before Constance. 
Barbara and Joan were born, and ( 
the rung of the ladder on which he i 
stands is the top one. There is no
other actor on stage or screen who !_
stands in his class. I

“ No Greater Love” is a story of 131 
hearts and humanity, and of love, u  
and charity—of charity without I 
love, and of love that needs no -ji 
charity. Besides Richard Bennett, \ 8
the cast includes Dickie Moore, I_
Alexander Carr, Beryl Mercer,
Alec Francis, Betty Jane Graham. 
Hobart Bosworth,' Mischa Auer, 
Helen Jerome Eddy, Martha Mat
tox and others. It is the attraction 
¡today at the Ritz theatre.

20
15
24
20
2

12
6
7

I 30

B.

“ Dr. X ” Perfect
Mystery-Bonner

“Doctor X,” the First National 
mystery melodrama in Technicolor! 
yvhich is thrilling huge crowds at the 
Yucca theatre, is declared to be one 
of the finest screen stories of the 
type ever brought to this city.

As a romantic mystery it is getting 
the highest praise from theatregoers, 
according to Manager Bonner.

Discussing mystery stories, Mana
ger Bonner said:

“ It is no trick at all to write a 
mystery story—up to a certain point. 
Almost any one, gifted with an ac
tive imagination, can compound a 
series of circumstances and incidents 
which baffle an audience and be
wilder the characters involved.

“ But solving the mystery satisfac
torily is a different story. The un
raveling has to be as well done as 
the knitting. The true mystery story, 
play or picture is no better than the 
weakest link of its denouement. To 
be successful the mystery has to 
work both ways, backward as well 
as forward, and it must leave no 
knots untied, no complications un
explained.”

“ Doctor X ” was put together and 
taken apart many times before the 
script was finally approved. Every 
incident can be checked backward to 
a logical end, with no threads left 
flying loose in the weaving of the 
plot-.

A touching romance adds to the 
interest of the story, and with Lee , 
Tracy affording excellent comedy 
relief, the gripping mystery offers 
■the most unusual screen fare.

The cast includes Lionel Atwill, 
Fay Wray, Preston Foster, John 
Wray, Harry 'Beresford. Arthur Ed
mund Carewe, Robert Warwick and 
George Rosener. Michael Curtiz di
rected.

32

No.
IP
13 
5

4
14 

1
10
7 
3
8

9
14
2111

Name
Baugher, L. 
Bonner, C. 
Collins, T. 
Dorsey, A. 
Evans, E. B 
Hallman, G. 
Hill, J. E. 
Hogsett, B. 
Howe, R. 
Howell, L. 
Inman, J. P. 
Jones, G. 
Jones, R.
King, M. 
Lanham, F. H. 
Lewellen,’ R. 
Midkiff, H. 
Midkiff, S. 
Mills, H. 
Montgomery 
Nobles, J.
Parr, S. 
Prothro, J. 
Prolhro, R. 
Richman, R. 
Roberts, J. 
Sherrod, A. 
Sherrod, J. 
Stanley, A. W. 
Watlington, T. 
Welch, M. 
White, Robt.

J. D.

MIDLAND SQUAD
Position

T
E
T
E
G
B
G
C
T
G
T
B
B
C
E
B
B
B
E
B
B
C
T
C
C
B
B
E
E
T
T
C

ODESSA SQUAD

Yr.
0
1
1
0
0 ■

■ 3
-T V

2 . . ,

0
0
0
1
0
2

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
3
0
0
0
2
0

Name Position Age Yr
Sparks, Norman C 14 0
Lee Kelley T 17 0
Ben Moore E 17 0
Waddell Fernandes E 14 0
Doe Haswell B 18 1
Elton De Tar B 18 0
Paul Jones B 18 0
John Farmer, Capt. T 19 3
Henry Farmer ■ G 17 0
Roy Bailies B 16 2
Virgil Graham B 18 1
Bowie Morris C 18 1
Dar Whittenburg B 16 1
Jack Shettlesworth B 16 0
John Krebs G 16 0
Grover Rochester G 17 0
Elliott Moore E 18 0
Walter Henderson T 14 0
Blanchard Farmer T 14 0
Billy Smith E 16 0
Rolon Thomas E 15 0
C. C. Walters B 19 0

Marcus Gunter, Business Manager.

Woman’s Matinee
At Yucca Fridayi

Mystic Calvin, noted psychic ap
pearing at the Yucca as an extra 
added attraction for Anniversary 
week, baffled patrons during two 
performances last night answering 
questions and even describing events 
or happenings pertaining to the 
questions.

The Yucca management has ar
ranged a special ladies matinee for 
Friday, which will afford the women 
of Midland an opportunity to ask 
the mystery man their most inti
mate questions. From 1:30 to 3:30 
no men will be admitted. This ex
clusive matinee lor women is de
signed to render a special service 
to women patrons, who are invited 
to come and feel free to ask what
ever questions they may be inter
ested in.

Centennial—
(Continued from page D

“Doctor X ” in Thriller
Comments from patrons during 

the midnight preview last night 
substantiated the advance state
ments of Manager John Bonner that 
“Doctor X ” was the greatest thrill-

ment of the Republic of Texas.
It was decided the first necessary 

step was passage of the proposed 
constitutional amendment. Until 
that is acted upon the committee 
has agreed all consideration of place 
and details shall be shelved. It was 
pointed out under terms of the pro-

Wt.
139 
158 
158
157
140 
150 
142 
1 #  
138 
130 
160 
142 
121
135
136
148
127 
121 
130 
138 
130
158 
140 
150 
125
128 
160
130
131
149 
160
130

Wt.
163
155
148
1Ö2
131 
140 
135 
155 
145 
165 
145 1 
125 
130 
130 
145 
170 
160
150 
110 
130 
120 
130

posed amendment the .committee 
can only report to the legislature, 
which will then have the final say 
in determining the nature of a cele
bration that it will support by ap
propriation.

If the amendment carries, no leg
islative action is possible until 1933. 
That will leave only three years in 
which to prepare lor the event.

NOW THAT PLESlDENl' HOOVER HAS TAKEW TO DEALING WITH THESE ARHST5 IN THEIR OWN LINGO.......

WHAT THIS 
COUNTRY NEEDS

is monei .Socked
f  IN THE 5ANR- 

,<A‘ AND NOT :n
the SOCK;

WHAT THIS COUNTRY 
NEEDS IS MORE

TfcE-TH in 'TS
LAWS / „  .

f  ^

-H R  MIGHT CARRY THE IDEA FARTHER, AND GREET ........OR. THIS, WHEHTHE. DENTISTS DROP ON
THE VISITING PRIZE FIGHTER SOMETHING LIRE THIS/

WHAT THIS COUNTRY NEEDS 
TO T R IM  EXPEN5ES AND SHAVE 

¡|„ THE BUDGET/
—*

FOR A CHAT/—

■WHAT THIS COUNTRY NEEDS 
IS A LOT OF VOTERS AT

l
THE DELEGATES FRON\ TH E  BARBERS 
CONVENTION \n o u l d  l i k e  t h i s / —

T 5 *!  V
— WHILE SOMETHING LIKE- THIS COULD BE 

.SAVED FOR VlSmWG-ESQUIMÀUX AND POLAR-EXPLORERS/

New Taxation in
Texas Is Feared

FORT WORTH. (UP)—Budget 
balancing, an economic puzzle at 
which county and city oificials work 
with pencils and headaches, may 
lead to new forms of taxation in 
Texas.

attempt to climb to get into it.”
Fort Worth’s experiment in the 

special tax field is still embryonic. 
If the experiment is maae and is 
a success, it is quite possible that 
other cities will follow the lead.

Cuts in the overhead cost of gov
ernment, rather than new taxation, 
is the proper way to solve the budget 
balancing puzzle, in the opinion of 
the public expenditure committee of

City councilmen of Fort Worth i the West Texas chamber of com-
have pondered such sources of rev
enue as a municipal tax on automo
biles, a sewerage tax, and a garbage 
collection tax. A budget committee 
estimated net revenue approximat
ing $500,000 would accrue from such 
taxes.

Half the amount would be used 
; in reducing the advalorem tax rate 
’ 15 cents, the other liaif to retire 
the city deficit of $1,250,000.

Couiicilmen are divided on the 
question of whether to make The 
sewage levy a flat tax on each home 
or base the tax on the number of 
bath rooms. The vehicle tax. esti
mated to raise $340,000 annually, has 
met with strong opposition.

Tile federation of women’s clubs 
here has asked a tax levy for wel
fare work.

Critics of the “special tax” pro
gram contend they build up a wall

Dust falling in Great Britain has 
been traced to the Sahara Desert, 
a distance of 2000 miles.

Charter No. 6410 Reserve District No. 11
Report of Condition of The

M IDLAND N ATION AL BANK
cf Midland in the State of Texas, at the close of business on Sept. 30, 1932

RESOURCES
Loans and discounts..........................................
Overdrafts...........................................................
United States Government securities owned.
Other bonds, stocks, and securities owned.

my.^wynpictiu,es1CyeTi^leased'.a*Pa-! Eanking house. None; Furniture & Fixtures, $9,365.00 . 
irons praised it highly, not only as 
to-its super thrills and exceptional 
comedy elements, but as well its 
beauty and artistic settings. The 
entire production is in technicolor 
and the staging is a work of ex
ceptional art. The picture will be 
shown throughput today and tomor
row, as one of the outstanding at
tractions of Anniversary week at the i 
Yucca. 1

Real estate owned other than banking house.
Reserve with Federal Reserve Bank...............
Cash and due from banks...............................
Outside checks and other cash items...........
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and 

due from U. S. Treasurer..................

Total.

Eighty per cent of the tornadoes 
occurring in the United States are 
between noon and six p. m.

Capital stock paid in.
Surplus.......................................

.... .Undivided profits—net..............The superstition surrounding i . . .  .the number 13 is said to go back ' Circulating notes outstanding 
as far as the ancient Romans.

l ia b il it ie s

The bee-louse is a tiny creature 
which clings to the hairs of the 
honey-bee. It is about one six- 
hundredth of an iiich long.

R I T Z Lsist Times 
TO D AY

l(M5-25c

With Dickie Moore, Alexander Carr, 
Richard Bennett and others. 
Matinees Daily, 1:30 P. M.

Due to banks, including certified and 
cashiers’ checks outstanding ..

Demand deposits.......................................
Time deposits............................................
United States deposits...........................
Bills payable and rediscounts................

.$392,105.03 
402.92 

.. 57.600.00 

.. 140,474.57
9.365.00
2.881.00 

.. 22.857.25 
. 109,354.70

382.73

2.500.00

..$737,923.30

..$ 75.000.00 

.. 75,000.00 
4,535.02 

50,000.00

.. 62,045.14 
. 372,091.19 

3,060.34'
1.191.01 

.. 95,000.00

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
Buck Jones in his 

newest thriller

“McKENNA
OF THE

MOUNTED”

Total........................... ....................... ................................ $737,923.30
State of Texas, County of Midland, ss:

I. J. R. Martin, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear 
that’ the above statement is true to the best of knowledge and belief.

J. R. MARTIN, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6tli day of October, 1932. 

(SEAL) T. E. Neeley, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest: J. V. Stokes, Roy Parks, R. M. Barron, Directors.

RECAPITULATION
RESOURCES

Loans and Discounts......................................................... $392,105.03
Overdrafts............................................................................................. 402.92
Federal Reserve Bank Stock..............................................................  4.500.00
U. S. Circulation Bonds.....................................................................  50.000.00
Furniture and Fixtures.....................................................................  9,365.00
Other Real Estate............................................................   2,881.00

CASH RESOURCES
United States and Municipal Securities............. $143,574.67
Cash and Due from Banks..................................  135,094.68
TOTAL CASH RESOURCES...............    278,669.35

merco.
Through 25 budgeting committees 

West Texas taxpayers already have 
been saved a total of $10,000,000, 
Chairman Van Zandt Jarvis report
ed. Ninety-nine local public expen
ditures committees are functioning 
in as many West Texas towns and 
Jarvis estimates that the aggres
sive budget paring will approximate 
$20,000,000.

This economy knife which has cut 
wide swaths in West Texas local 
taxes is- also pointed at the Texas 
legislature, and the proposal to hold 
a gala festival on Texas' one hun
dredth birthday.

“Your central expenditure com
mittee recommends,” wrote Jarvis to 
President Wilbur C. Hawk, Amariilo, 
of the W. T. C. C.. ‘that the propos
ed constitutional amendment, which 
if carried will enable state appro
priations for holding the Texas cen-

Mexican P l a n e s
Flying t o  F a i r

By JOHN R. MORRIS 
MEXICO CITY. (UP) — Three 

fighting planes which will represent 
Mexico at the Texas State fair at 
Dallas stood poised today to takeoff 
Friday on a three-stop flight to the 
Northeast Texas city.

The goodwill flyers arc under the 
command of Captain Raul Azcar-

Sticker Solution

ate Pino, one of the noted^young 
veterans of the Mexican air force 
and a younger brother of General 
Juan F. Azcarate, now chief of Pres
ident. Rodriguez’ staff.

Captain Azcarate became almost 
a national hero about a year ago 
when he was compelled on two oc
casions within a week to save his 
life by parachuting from planes he 
was testing. On one occasion, he 
bailed out of a ship after a flight 
of only 40 minutes from Merico City 
but found himself on landing in such 
an isolated spot, so lacking in mod- . 
ern means cf communication with i 
the capital that his journey back 
to the airport required five days. 
Part of the homeward journey was 
made on foot, another stretch he 
covered on mule back.

Only two years after his gradua- , 
ticn, Capt. Azcarate was selected by I 
General Calles to command the pi- ! 
lots who brought a fleet of Corsairs 
from New York in 1929 to be used 
against the rebeis led by General 
Gonzalc- Escobar. After the Escobar 
rebellion had been suppressed, the 
young aviator became an instructor 
in the military aviation school here 
and later a dare-devil tester of 
-planes built in the factory which 
meanwhile had been constructed by 
his brother-.

Capt. Azcarate appears even 
younger than his true age...He is 
married and the father of two chil
dren.

Sergeant Cortes, who accompanied 
Col. Roberto Fierro on the latter’s 
record-breaking non-stop flight from 
New York to Mexico city; will ac
company Capt. Azcarate to Dallas 
as mechanic. In the same capacity, 
Cortes also accompanied the late 
and famous Col. Pablo Sidar on his 
first goodwill flight through South 
America.

The other two ships to go to Dal-» 
las will be piloted by Lieut. Francis
co Cuevas, with Sergeant Salvador 
Paniagua as mechanic, -and by Lieut. 
Marcial Huerta Jones, whose me
chanic will be Sergeant Francisco 
Zepeda.

The Mexican flyers are scheduled 
to stop en route at Tampico and at 
Brownsville where a military escort 
of united States army planes will 
meet them. A stop at San Antonio 
is scheduled en route northward.

They are due in Dallas Saturday 
afternoon.

Four days after the Mexicans 
have taken off, Capt. Carl B. Sch
midt, a war time American army 
officer and one of the most noted 
civilian pilots of Mexico, accompa
nied by this correspondent, will leave

Farmer Starts E a s t  
I n  P r a i r i e  S c h o o n e ^

GOSHEN, Cal. (UP)—Somewhere 
on the highway betwee California 
and Arkansas, is Frank Smith, for
mer Goshen farmer, and all that he 
salvaged from the depression.

Smith w^s hard hit. i-ie decided 
to sell his goods and move back to 
his former home in Arkansas. He 
sold some cf his equipment, but was 
unable to dispose of his mules.

So he built a prairie schooner 
from a wrecked automobile chassis, 
loaded it with household furnish
ings. hitched the mules, sent Mrs. 
Smith ahead in the family automo
bile, and started his long' trek back 
home. He estimated it would take 
him nearly two months.

His 1932-model prairie schooner 
is rubber-tired and carries water 
tanks, feed for the mules, bedding, 
a camp outfit, and supplies of gro
ceries.

FAR NORTH AIR MAIL
EDMONTON, Alta.— The first 

step to open the Northwest Terri
tories with a string of post offices 
has come with the announcement 
that an air mail service may toe op
ened to the far north, including 
points on Great Bear Lake. The lake 
region is populated'with miners af
ter radium pitch-blend. The planes 
will attempt to operate on a regu
lar daily schedule.

Cn Mt. Athos, Grecian peninsula, 
there are 20 monasteries, and wom
en have been forbidden to go there 
for 1000 years.

Humans on the sacred island ol 
Miuajiina, in the Inland Sea of Ja
pan are forbidden to die or be born.

Water pipes, recently found in use 
in England, are said to be more than 
500 years old.

on a c-ne-stop flight for Dallas, 
where they will join the Mexican 
goodwill flyers.

Schmidt, now president of an im
porting firm here, is the only Am
erican tc hold a transport license in 
Mexico. He was the first pilot to 
bring a land plane from Mexico to 
Cuba.

Schmidt and the correspondent 
who, is also a pilot and navigator, 
recently made a 7,300-mile air tour 
which touched Cuba, New York and 
Los Angeles.

around the city that people won't tennial, be opposed

ATTENTION
Mrs. Housewife!

If you want to save money on your groceries, trade with 
us. W e guarantee you fair prices and good m erchan
dise. W e are small, but we carry a com plete line of 
groceries. The follow ing prices prevail every day in the 
week, and we want you to make every comparison pos-

W E APPRECIATE YOUR 
PATRON AGE

LIABILITIES
Capital....................................
Surplus....................................
Undivided Profits..................
Circulation.............................
Due Federal Reserve Bank.. 
Deposits...................................

$737,923.30
i

$ 75.000.00 I 
.. 75.000.00 j

4,535.02 ’ 
50,000.00 

. 95,000.00
. 43S,.387.08

$737,923.30

Rose Flour, 48-pound sack fo r____________________ ____________________ 79c
Cream Meal, 20 pounds for______________________________ _____________32c
Bacon, salt pork, per pound __________  _______________ __ ____  12c
Syrup, East Texas Sorghum, gallon ________________ ____________ 50c
Oat Meal, 5-pound sack ______  _______________ ___ l________________ 19c
Best Foods Mayonnaise, 16 ounces ____________________ 22c
Sugar, 25 pounds fo r__________________ -__________ —__ _______________$1.32
Shortening, W ilsco Brand, 8-lb. pail for ______ r_______________ /____ 73c
Crystal W hite Laundry Soap, 10 bars fo r------------ ----- ---------------------- ---35c
S6ur Pickles, per quart_______ _______________ -_______* ------------- ----------- 19c
K C Baking Powder, 25 ounces_________________ :_________________ ___ 23c
Calumet Baking Powder, per pound___________ :________________ 4____29c
Hills Bros. Coffee, 4-pound can_______________ ________ /___________ $1.48
Matches, 6 boxes for__r_____ _-______________________ _________________ 22c
My Bakery Bread, unsliced, 2 fo r_____________________________________ 15c
My Bakery Bread, sliced, 3 fo r___________...------------------------------------------ 25c
Spuds, nice and smooth, per pound______ 1_-----------------:_r _________ _.21ac
W hite Globe Onions, per pound----------------------------------------------------------  5c

W e want every person in the City o f Midland and in the County o f 
Midland to know that we are extending our most sincere invitation tol. 
you to inspect our groceries and com pare our prices. W e have ample 
parking space near our store, which is the first door north of the Ever- 
Ready Auto Service, and we earnestly solicit a part of your business.

SERVE GROCERY FRIDAY:

Phone 28
A. W . Stanley, Prop.

—  W e Deliver —
Just East o f the Court House

Phone 28

SPECIAL LADIES 
ONLY MATINEE!

From 1 :30 to 3 :30, Mystic Calvin 
will answer all questions from  

women patrons, no matter how intimate. No men 
patrons will be admitted during these hours. Come—  
ask your question. This matinee has been arranged 
especially tor you.

kg


